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National Virtue. 
M B . EDITOR.—After having written so 

much oC a controversial nature, I wish to 
fomish for your Press an article purely 
moral. I owe it to owr country, to your 
readers, and to myself, to elucidate my 
Poem in the March number, captioned 
« A deaf Mute's Song," for in that matter 
I alluded to but two vices of our people, 
confined to no section except by shades of 
difference, or degree of magnitude; where

as the volume of their wickedness, except

ing a few, chosen and exemplary, every

where, is of appalling numeration! I so 
do because I regard, (even if I be singular 
or peculiar in this opinion,) the troubles 
of this great Nation, or this once great 
people, as resulting not from the operation 
of political acts, so much as from the 
abandonment G O D has made of us to 
the effects of our own individual fo l l i es 

owing to continued pertinacity in them! 
Our hearts. North and South, are harden

ed against concession to each other; and 
this is the direct tendency to civil war ; 
and in civil feud by mutual s laughters 

ending as all Republics at variance, inter

nally, have, sooner or later, in despotism. 
If God, in anger, hardened Pharaoh's 
heart so that he would not, or rather cotjW 
not listen to Moses, it was because that 
king and the Egyptians had always been 
sinning, long ere Moses _ and Aaron 
went to them. W e Americans, as a peo

ple, have long been sinning, and our 
repentances, prayers, fasts and .congrega

tion in sanctuaries, were, it would seem, 
more the effect of art, of the head, than of 
the concomitance of the heart, or willing 
soul! If " hitherto the Lord hath helped 
us," because righteous men dwelt among 
us, ten of whom would have saved Sodom, 
it cannot alicaifs be that God's grace will 
wait for or upon those ten; but, finally, 
even Nineveh must fall. Just so is it 
with our nation., God hath waited long 
with the compliment of what numbers of 
righteous persons we have ; but the same 
enumeration has not been able to extend 
the limitation of mercy. 

WhOe our Jeshurons that have "waxed 
fat and kidted," like silly asses, attribute 
this alarming crisis to the plans and oper

ations of political ambition, or to the social 
institutions of any part of the gountry; it 
becomes us to look also at the moral atti

tude of Jreewwn. In my poem, which I 
aimed as a vehicle to convey a moral hint, 
and never, at dressing up into the dulcet 
numbers of (Collins, Byron or Prentice—I 

alluded to the responsibility to God of free 
men, because blessed above all other pe<>

ple in this line—and it is unnecessary for 
me to repeat this axiomatic truth. If 
Almighty God punished the most grinding 
despotisms of antiquity and of later times, 
the first examples conspicuously exhibited 
as to cause in the Bible, then, in the pro

cess of being written, and these castiga

tions referred to for the instruction of all 
coining time; and these later, for example 
the fall of Poland, the French Revolution 
and the bloody career of Bonaparte, over 
the monarclis of Europe, steeping in an 
asonizintj svirfeit of battle, men that made 
so many occasions and so much glory of 
warfare, were unnoticed from on High, 
since the Oracles of Light and Life were 
finished,—how much more may not we, the 
Americans, expect that He will visit our 
iniquities with the same calamities! We 
need not be looking into the will, and ambi

tion and corruption of those in poh'tical 
life for the reasons of our diatressing 
circumstances. We must descend into 
private life, must survey the. social aspect 
of the whole;—for certainly the politics 
of every nation rest upon the social and 
domestic basis,—and a people, corrupt in 
private life, and cherishing \ mistaken, or 
egregious sentiments, wiH have, or make 
statesmen and politicians corrupt in public. 
There is no confuting this maxim. I t is 
imperishable fact, that a good' people will 
make a good government, and have happy 
political relations, and vice versa. 

The writer of the able letters of Junius, 
says, that, when a people be i distressed 
and a state disordered, it is always due to 
the corruption of those in power. This is 
true, but that author looked only upon one 
branch of the morality. He would have 
been more comprehensive had he said that 
the corruption of those in government also 
results from the depravity of the people in 
private and social Ufe. Especially does 
this hold trrie in regard to a Eepubl ic .^ 
But JuniusVas writing concerning Eng

land, in the reign g|^George the Third, of 
a monarchy in whic!i''pubGc concerns have 
not so much sympathy or do not take so 
much color from private virtues, or vices. 
Enough however, after so Tong a preface.; 
and let me enumerate some of the crimes 
and vices of the American people, and no 
longer wonder at this attitude of disruption, 
—a recusing South, a coercing North—a 
dilapidated Government, and the bitter 
hostitily of two extreme parties in both 
sections. 

What numbers of drunkards, and mod

erate drinkers, educating into inebriates, 
shingle over the land? ti 

What numbers of harlots, that public 
opinion, private extenuation among our just 
men, and the connivance of the law, allow t ; 
to say nothing of keptmistresses, and adul

terous wives ? 
What numbers of men married and 

single support and foster these females ? 
How many assassinations, burglaries, 

arsons, cheats, etc., deface in various 
parts, these devoted United States ? 

And the law, how is it enforced with 
adequate fidelity to protect the innocent 
from the depredations, injuries, insults and 
oppressions of those who disregard the 
legal sanctities of society, and the integrity 
of persons? 

How innumerable the liars of the coun

try, throughout, who account it a gain to 
deceive, and who regard falsehood harm 
less white l ies: how many such exist 
among both sexes,—more especially how 
is woman's character for deceit established? 
How many persons to spite a foe, or to 
derive a benefit, will not take t l%I*lf 
name of God in Tsm by sweroHg perjury, 
on the Bible? j * ^ '   ';•' 

And, alas, how indifferent our judicature, 
our lawyers artd jadgtXyabofltpetJttnf^tO 
bring yiolatois of oaths to justice; and 
how calpable legislators, who will not 
make statutes with adequate penalt i« to 
deter fake swearing.: (This single crime 
of itself is enough, like adultery, to destroy; 
a i ^ nation). How many doctors we ad

mit to piractice medicine, who, for a bribe 
in a hated man's household, would kill, 
and escape*justice ? How many lawyers, 
are admitted to the Bar who are totally 
unfit for caring for good morals and their 
secnrity, or for the santity of the name of 
the Lord, which peirjnrista desecrate by 
tonehiiig the Holy Book with Ibnl lijK ? 

&oia^fhe Se7. G. C. Hoffman. 
i5*:^EAB CmiDEEJr:—Some of you may 
isB&fember "that, about three years ago, I 
^!!^ to the United States, by the Eev. Mr. 

bo, a little deaf and dumb boy by the 
le'otiWia..-.-'-'^'- ;■'■■'■-'.■ ^^■ 
Ig was kindly received at the Deaf and 

h Institution in NewYork,but before 
Rambo returned to Africa, "Lit t le 

W S r had sickened and died of consump
ti^i;. I think, too, I have written you how 
s ^ y . his, poor mother and fiither were 
' ^ ^ t i they, learned thai he was dead—Ma 
fii^or looked very sad, but his mother 
wRpt; for though a heathen,: she loved her 
s ^ p . ; Wia had a little brother two years 
yiprt̂ igeir" than himself; his name is Wa, 
?%s°*" *''#r*We: fa9y*.?^ar'"F'ia'a ,brg.tl|er 
L|^^;^riii^,.j5«s''i3Sie:fo«t'thSn^ 

[Why not call on some able PhrenolcR to^H y o i is, &at fe 
gist to scientifically examine the crowta of 
all candidate for the medical aiid le^al 
practice, and discard aE obnoxious ? What 
a reform!] 

How doth one section abandon its silly 
thoughtless females to their own discretion,, 
or to the persuasion of friends, or circum

stances to wed the negro? How in an

other section are female slaves devoted to; 
prostitutioh, occasional or continued ? 

How are Ham's race kept free in one 
department of the States and slaves iit 
another, in contravention to the Divine 
win, as can be read in many passages of 

:iitej;:4&riptnie3^.i;ignoring;;. a»hMii^$|m^' 
fMaw % animosity engendered and, flam

ing because of these two erroneous dispo^ 
sitions of that Hametic racCj which cannot 
b l^s white people in any region of the 
earth?:.v;: ,.;.■■": .;'■.,.■',.•■':;>' 
■^- How many reckless men and overbear

ing women, selfish, of iiiint faith in God 
and his Christ, fond of novelty, the one, 
and of curiosity, the other; little regard

ing the welfare of communities, wish for 
disunion for the_/Un of the thing; or de

sire to get rid of this 'f cursed Repubhc ^ 
of which they are tired,—^and to have some 
gaudy, splendid Monarchy, with glittering 
insiffnia, and a long line of Nobility, he

starred and begemmed, to ride over the 
rabble the " Masses," who n o w f vote and 
confound t h i n ^ ? " Are Americans thus 
chequered?.t;,;: '''^;,:--/^-\-

Howr possible is it that a people thus 
Godl^s,; having so much of rights and 
pr ivUeg^be in a fair way to have God's 
special protection extended over them and 
their eountiy I 

W e have need to pray to God to deKver 
as from ourselves. We are our otsn great 
enemies^ We are committing polid«d 
suidde. In our phremy we are inmolating 
all within reach I From our iniquities, 
some of which I enumerate above, we have 
risen into public depravity, and the niani 
festatioa is before the * o r l d . r . F k r c e 
extremists think that to murder each other 
is doing Christ servicel The meek, sind 
wise and good Spirit of the Son of God 
dwells no^ and the Holy Ghos^ in dove 
like simplicity, in the hearts of a Great 
People, thus preponderating towarfs strife. 
If our poBtical union be fairly and irretrieT

ably totrofed^ history hasiKi>^^rec«jrd that 
our peaceable one,wiU endure^; Sooner or 
later terrific convulsion will oome, and thos 
the vengeance of Gk^4|>e satisfied on the 
partieipatoK and tolerationists, in the ini

quities Ifiaveiennmerated.i There is no 
hope but in taking refuge in JehovA % 
^ationtdi^rtuelso^p^hitf^tbat your 
humble' s«Sv3nt"sMi'>:.t:;;;i.;:f??::jrfji;;,:v;.t:* 

'■ ■ " OarNat!diir«nningfe'a!I^partSi''kfe* • ■ 
 •" HaTeBever:Warm'dis;fi«emen:'ahMit5.:_.̂  

Athens, '~C^orgid,-'M^,^eM-ggiiS 

..and;"iai';oar:krsenaLjrt>:i^^atertewi!e 
more^.i vTMSwes oiM'^^rmtismL^f^i-fgii 

Bp is;.ag<Sii.little1j6y,ttBd a"great.fevi|ritfc 
I tee ther ife wenf fe'ihehuts of t!ienative% 
« | t o the houses of the colonists, he was 
feiftffly treated. He was always ready to 
p i ^ with the; little children. Often he 
Iffald come to ourmission house, when we 
ip^ild give him a little shirt and cloth, such 
iiSthenatiTe schoolboys wear; this would 
gftatly please him, and he would stay with 
uf a day or two, and then go away to town. 
^^fhen he came again after some days, or 
^iweek, his clothes would be so dirty, that 
tig would have to give him a clean set. 
T i e little boy seemed very happy with us, 
^^y^ was such a good little fellow that, pity
igg^ his sad case, we asked his father to let 
J|«. keep him  His fether s^d "yes, wej 

Q^^tkeeg^him, »^«7e caidd" He meant, | 
that W a w £ sueh a ^dafaoiiftfiat lio iine 
eould! keep him. However, we thought 
we would t ry and see what kindness and 
car^ would do. So we had some nice little 
shirts and clothes made for him, and white 
ones made for Sunday, bound with r ed ; we 
gave him a place in the pantry to take his 
mrals, and he had his own plate and fork; 
and he had a nice place to sleep at night, 
and a warm blanket to wrap himself in. 
Now, do you think he staid with us, or that 
he ran away ? Why he staid with us, and 
he became fond of us, and we of him. 
Whenever he ate his meals in the pantry, 
before tasting anything, he would put down 
his head, and shut his eyes, and he still, as 
ifhs was saying grace. So, also, night 
and morning, he would always kneel on 
his knees and dasp his hands, and for a 
tigcte remain in the attitude of prayer. 
' 'Sometimes he would go into the school 

room, and sitting beside the little girls, take 
a Iwok, and make lelieve study his lessons. 
We all felt a deep interest and an increas
iag affection for the little boy, and as his 
faSier had consented to my keeping him, I 
bj^tized him with my own little girl on 
Whitsunday, the 12th of June Iset. I 
called his name " Harvey Peet," after the 
good gentleman in New York who had 
taken his brother into his institntion. 

When on account of my bad health, I 
was obliged to leave Africa, I determined, 
if I could get his father's consent, I would 
take little "-Haxverf with me. So I saw 
hiS' father, and told him what Christian 
people had done in England and America 
fcnr the dejif and domb; what good care 
they had, and how they were taught to 
write and to read. H e looked very serious 
when I asked him to let little " W a " go 
with me,: and shook hisjiead, and said, "I 
^ v e you his brother, and now h s brother 
is deaJ,"^ I cannot let " Wa" go. But I 
told him Uttle Wia might have died in 
Afiirai;, and that I would try and take good 
tare of little **̂ Wa" that it was only his 
chHd's good I sought. «WeU," he said, 
« 1 wiQ think about it, and call a ^ i n , and 
let you know." In a few day?! his fether 
came and sa id Imigh t have the boy^,and 
do with him what I pleased; he wjnld 
tcnst him in my h a n & So: I was: v«ry 
gla^. and^we began to get Lis dothes ready 
for the voyage W e had suits of red and 
yeHow flannel made, for he was goi i^ from 
h s warm dimate to the cold of the north. 
Wa,when he saw'all oariprepeaations, 
knewwe were going and that fewas ^ i n g 
: bistaiid he; was'V^rj: ^ a i y ; ! 

^JQne: &J.the ■En^^h.^^8t^Iner came.. in,' 
^ s l was;walfcmg/wiffi7^S*^E^?™5 ^'^ 

^s^sl5^ltt&'!f'Sf€3i^:*fc iff ;Ms: 
3tt^Her;wSa6 h i :w6ail.: c f i a ^ forthelittle" 

' ^ : j foc ; nothingj'acJtt': a;iShilling' a. day.?! 
.M:S»e .thanked the :captMtjiaad determined;. 

next month, when the steamer came back, 
we were all ready, and went off to her in 
a little boat. " W a " was in fine spirits, 
but he soon felt the motion of the vessel, 
and lay down on the deck, sick. After a 
few days he was better, and became a great 
favorite with the passengers and the crew. 
H e amused them all with his imitations; 
sometimes he would act as he saw the 
monkeys or the chimpanzi act ; sometimes 
he would imitate thegentlemen in the way 
they walked, or do as the minister did 
when he preached; he would have a book 
in his hand and make gestures as if he was 
preaching; and sometimes he would dance 
as his country people danced. The officers, 
and sometimes the passengers, would let 
him sleep in their rooms, though he had a 

5good place of his own to sleep in. When 
I came to pay his passage the captain told 
me I would have to pay §50, that he could 
not let him go for any less. Although I 
had to pay this, I was glad the little boy 
was with us. * 

When we arrived at Liverpool I took 
him to a store to get a cap and a pair of 
shoes. The children followed him, and 
gathered round the shop door, for it is very 
seldom they see a little black boy in Eng
land. " Wa" was as much amused at them 
as they were with htm. He was delighted 
with the fine sights, such as he had never 
before seen. 
c I took care of him for three months in 
London; he always amused himself very 
nicely with the children in the nursery. 
Sometimes he would go with them to walk; 
all the little children would turn to look at 
luEi, saying, " Oh 1 a little black boy! 
« See, a Uttle black boy!" When I would 
say he was deaf and dumb, they would say, 
■^ Ah, poor boy, poor boy!" I took him to 
Regent*s Park in the very cold weather, to 
see the people skate, and to slide. He had 
never seen ice before. He was much 
amused, and enjoyed the sliding. Think
ing the climate would suit him better in 
England than in the United States, I 
endeavored to place him at a Deaf and 
Dumb Institution in that country. There 
ia alarge one in London,but it was crowded, 
and I could not get him ' there. Then I 
took him to Brighton, but there they were 
fldl also. I next applied to Bath, and there 
he was most kindly welcomed. The ladies 
who have charge of the in.stitution were 
very glad to receive this little African 
child. I t required $60 a year to have this 
little child at the institution, but his friends 
at Bath have pronushed S20 a year, and 
those at Brighton have raised about S350, 
enough for his expenses for a number of 
years to come, if his life should be spared. 

So I took the little fellow to Bath. He 
knew I was going to leave him, but he 
behaved like a little man. He did not cry, 
but shook my hand and stood at the door 
till I w a s for away from him. 
• You see, dear, children, how very good 
God has been to this little child. I hope 
his life will he spared, and perhaps by and 
:hy he will go back to hisawn country as a 
te^iher of the deaf and dumb. Will you 
not ask God that so it may be ? A deaf 
and dumb institution on the coast of Africa, 
the fruit of Christian Missions. O h ! how 
good this would be ! I should tell you that 
thia little boy is an orphan—that his mother, 
" T i B l a , " died a fow months before he left 
AfiSa, and the first letter I received from 
Ainca on ^rriving here, informed me of 
Bis fether, ' T a Qwia's" death.—"Carner 
Bate;' Dec. 1860. . j 

home, playing with toys, until his fifth 
year, when his daddy thought proper to 
send him to school. And he was placed in 
a grammar school, where, if we may give 
credence to the testimony of his school 
chums, he was flogged times innumerable. 

The House in which Tom was horn. 

C H A P T E R I L 
B I S i U S S E D FROM SCHOOL AND B E C O i n S G 

A F A E M E B . 

Tom was at length dismissed from'the 
school as a case of idiocy, and returned to 
his sorrowing parents. H e learned to work, 
and in a few years he became the best 
farmer in the country for miles around.— 
He bought a small brick house, which stood 
on a gentle eminence, commanding a fine 
view of the surrounding country. Here he 
lived with his aged parents for several 
years. '"V.;' *.,■•.■ .̂ 

The Home that Tom bought. 

C H A P T E R i n . I 
MAEEIAGE AlTD H O U S E H 0 I . D FtTBITITCrKE. 

The village church was the scene of the 
nuptials of Tom and Lizzie, the only daugh
ter of Squire Jones. They were as happy 
as mortals can be. Theyfiimished their 
house with necessaries of furniture, and 
otherwise improved the house. 

The furniture with which the House vsds 

.̂  .̂ C H A P T E R . . I V . S;..;;..:;'; i.:/:. 
■.,,, A; FATAL. A C C l D E S X . % v  V i  ' ; .;■.■;■■■ 

I t was autumn. Fruits were ripe.. Tom, 
while engaged in gathering his apples for 
■winter, dimbed a lofty tree, and one of its 
branches breaking, he was precipitated to 
the ground, and life was extinct. 

CTe tree which was the occasion, not the 
of Tom's deaths : ;• :>;; cause. 

A L P H A B E T I C A L A D V I C E ; ^ 

BT JOE, THE JEESET MCTE^ 

From tSw Cental Elgin*. 
An Illnstrated Sketch, of Tom's Life. 

•■■BT 3011,XBIi JEBSET.JrCTB.;,'. 

INTRODUCTION. 
I n tMs age of " few words," nothing is 

so tiresome as long stones, such a? appear 
weekly in the columns of the '^ Uncle Sam" 
and Other mammoth newspapers. Miuiy 
persons have not time to read storira* of 
"formidable length," and the want of short 
ones is very sensibly felt In order to par
tially r e m ^ y this defiden«gr In American 
literature, I propose writing as short a 

sstpry, of ;Hp,ia<^.,e*Beto^,Men#.5im 

D. 
E . 

smell, 

M: 

1;;; ■K:;^W:St;"CHAPTES':t*a:^ 

.■■;.'TOMwas.'.kmî 'al'SosaK¥ilSeiMî ''W 
■ flie 22nd of ■Febra«yj.i82<J. 

A. Attend to ther instinct of tove. A 
B. Bathe before going to see y6ar'!3v 

intended. .:.;:v> -h-}'-".^- ' ■"'■;Y '̂.'<"U""">.S' = 
C. Comb yoarhairnicely. ; '*V\;*? f̂ :!r̂ ^̂ ! 

Dress like an ele^mt gentleman ; J; ^ 
E a t nothing that has an offensive * 
if you. have a mind to kiss j o o r i i 

dulcinea.\:■■;;;.;^f i'-r;:/[jr^: I"::-:, 'K.:,'':'̂ .S'̂ 'i'̂ Xt 
F . F i x i n your memory a code of love 5 

making politeness, without which you wiH; ; ; 
lose the prize.; ■;; .■■'.;.:;:'■■ ■■:.!•■; ii,',;,':'v '/i'A'K 

G. Go nowv for i t i s getting dait.i;yS;j|;i 
H . Has te or yoHi wUl be shut oat̂ ^ 3 sF̂  3 
L Improve your tin^to the test of 3 

your ability.,' t;■ :':.'M-}};:iZp'jiiVJs.sff-'i;.eK,;r^;' 
J . Jnnjp at once toto theinbjeet wMcE i.i 

has been at work i n ^ o u r mind. :̂; v; 5 ■ 
K. Kiss your g i i l b y a E m t a n ^ s i n c ^ :  : 

she has been e n g a ^ d t a m a a r y yoal J 1 1 ; ;
■.. L. .■:Love'.her onlyw^"i¥i"«< '̂"^i4*^<;5S5sg.|; 
■ M. ■:- 'Marry her_and'beSapp2^;;ft?e*t^:S^;;i<S 

N . Never quarrel with; hei^ now; that & 
she is. your'lawfiil;wife.:;Si».»••;/;;»tf=:S^ 

O. Obeyherasy<rawonHhaTeii««Aey; j ' 
yon.'.' ';■; ■' }:h '::!:'y^:%py \"'f'C$':iyfi'S$^p-Sx'^'^^ 
.; V. .Potyonrhappiafi^'nifiotefSeepMislgl 
for ^As^y^-,ti&r^^-Ussi^;jm^:mier'mBiM; 
drcnmstan<K&';«;v.'̂ ';;k;;;V;,̂ |;;s 
.: . , . 'Q. . ; . ;<^it ;evwyftig: l&i^ 'crash^. | | r^ 
the' happiness^ of. your mfef;. ; K3|Jg:S| | | | f | : 
; ■ ■ ■ EL ;̂ ;Eua'; home'as. «»«M! "^JI^<W;<^r^ 
labors are:'endeA'5',r";'f.: f''?:*||'stls5ISSftSKtt'£ 
■;.■;;:SiS;;SjtetMlyour eTCTa^; t i iwa&^; jS j | | ' 
■ your' wifeSi; ̂ ' ■ ■.̂ ':«'J ■̂ r;/? M#%|;y;i#|;S;StS?:^ 

.ifarafiectfem. ■ "■';̂ f|.4;;|5f ;S;lt:''''*'»''̂ ''̂ ^^^^ 
Y:y;IJ,S;flK'fieis|ii^|^|i*ft _̂ _̂_̂.____ _ 
''^rW. • ■  " ^ a e ^ f e ' ^ i p f i ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ; 
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The (Ma^det M i e fea Deaf ffiat^' Ck)^ 

X . 'Xpect nothing short of perfect hap
piness %vhen you are locked in the arms of 
your loving wife. 

Y. Yield to her wishes, and she will love 
you the more. 

Z. Zest her enjoyments like a good 
husband. 

&. & please ber in everything. 
" What happy people we would all be if 

we a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t 
U V w X y zed a.s'above." 

Wht €allau(let ^mh, 
A N D 

DEAF MUTES' COMPAiVIOIV. 

B O S T O N , J U L Y , 1 8 6 1 . 

T H E month just closed has been an im

portant time in our war, but the grandest 
of the deeds it has witnessed has caused 

': the least excitement,—^lias, indeed, caused 
no excitement. The enemy made their 
last appearance at Harper's Ferry. The 
farsighted ])lans of Gen. Scott have been 
executed by competent lieutenants, com

manding our brave men, in columns strong 
enough to bear down all opposition, and 
the rebels had to "move on," as they 
blocked the way, or they would have been 
put out of it through the means of North

ern powder and Northern steel. The 
American public has viewed this grand 
operation with singular coolness, and all 
but gone to sleep over it. Had ten thou

■ sand men fallen, and had blood enough 
been shed to float a ship, what a firing of 
(unshotted) cannon, and ringing of bells, 

; , and uplifling of throats, and working of 
^ telegraphs, and issuing of extras there 

would have been I But because a magnifi

cent success has been achieved without 
loss, and with as little noise as is consis

tent with military movements on the large 
scale, men are as stupid over it as if they 
were listening to the drowsy hum of bees. 
The " big butcher's bill" is wanting to 
make them happy. That may come in 
time, and so they should cheer up. But 
it'is not the less the fact that our old Gen

eral has done a fine thing, by pushing the 
enemy out of a post from which it would 
have been no easy matter to drive them, 
had they chosen to make fight, which they 
durst not think of doing. We don't be

liays ilif.y are cowards, but they have a 
philoiftphic aversion to the piocess of be

ing beaten, and so they went thiuogh that 
^Iher process, namely, an evacuation, withr < 
out so much as .waiting for iin " exhibi

t ion" of the Scott blue bill. It is said 
that tliey went' away because the post was 
of no value to them. Nonsense ! They 
went away for the reason that they could 
not stay at Harper's Ferry, which was in 
danger of becoming the Stygian Ferry to 
them and theirs. They would not have 
moved one foot had not Gen. Scott so press

ingly entreated them to go, and then all 
their feet were at work in getting off their 
bodies, the poor devils! They might 
have made a pretty fight, and have cut 
down many of our men, had they seen fit 
to do so ; but their eventual capture .was 
certain, and their cause was in so bad a 
way that they cannot afford to run the 
risk of a lost battle. They did not fight 
and run away, but ran away without 
fighting, like sensible chaps. They had 
been outgeneralled, and had the sagacity 
to see it, and consequently made them

selves uncommonly scarce. By their re

treat they virtually gave up all expectation 
of getting possession of Maryland. They 
had looked for a victory in Baltimore on 
election day, but the leaden arguments of 
" the little iron man " from Massachusetts 
via Illinois had convinced the rich roughs 
of that town that they had not a chance for 
success,—that they would not have any 
legs to stand upon if they should try over 
their old infernal game in the cause of 
lawlessness and disorder. Had there been 
a vigorous riot in Baltiinore, the rebels 
would never have given way at Harper's 
F e r r y ; but as the Baltimore traitors could 
not, or would not, aid their brethren at Har

per's Ferry , the latter concluded it was time 
for them to retire; and, with characteristic 
modesty, they made a%vay with themselves; 
but not until they had done all the mischief 
t h e j could do, and their ability in that 
line is tremendous. Virginia will have 
cause to lament their presence for twenty 
years to come. She was stupid beyond 
all parallel when she allowed them to 
make her territory the scene and seat of 
%Tar, thus saving their own States for the 

^^je |ent from the devsKtations of that de

slBtyrHi^ demon. Virgjtua never was cel

ebrated for being a miracle of wisdom, 
bat few of ns ever supposed she was the 
land of the Flatheads, but now we know 

they are sharp enough to satisfy the most 
critical of men, and have never been led 
away by the secession delusion, which has 
proved the greatest practical lie of an age 
tliat is full of lies. What is now to be 
done, we shall, it is probable, not have to 
wait long to see. The men who left 
Harper's Ferry are reported to have taken 
up a strong position at Charlestown, the 
place where Captain Brown was hanged, 
and which commands important lines of 
communication. Something is expected 
to happen at or near Washington, and the 
old stories of an attack on the capital are 
revived. The pickets of both parties all 
but touch each other. If the rebels are 
as hard up as they are supposed to be, 
and yet have a large available force, they 
may take the initiative, and make a dash 
at Washington, on the ground that defeat 
could not make their condition worse, 
while victory would very much improve 
their prospects. General Scott, however, 
is master of his art, and no soldier of Ms 
ability is made,to deliver battle at the 
mere demand of his enemy. By many, it 
is supposed that the rebels will fall back 
upon Richmond, concentrating all their 
best men at that place, and stake every

thing upon the issue of one pitched battle, 
which shall be a Canna;, or field of blood. 
If we should triumph on such a field, the 
enemy's game would be about played out; 
if victory should be with the enemy, the 
whole South would join them, and the war 
would assume a somewhat different char

acter from that which it has hitherto 
borne. ■ The loss of a great battle would 
not be so serious a matter to us as it would 
be to the rebels, for we are in a better 
condition than they are to canyon a MW»V 
but we cannot believe that we should lose 
a battle, with Scott to command such and 
so many men as we now have in the field. 
There are indications of movements 
in Western Virginia that promise impor

tant results. The enemy boastfully say 
that in Generals July and August they 
have two powerful allies, they depending 
as much upon heat as the Enssians did 
upon cold; but they forget to mention 
that they have two enemies to contend 
with who will be our allies, namely. Gen

eral WantofMoney and General Want

ofFood. The crisis is approching, and 
any hour may see events happen that sliall 

carpet on the seat of one of the «ir j | ^ * 
in the ofiiee. • ■■*■̂ 5i•A■|̂ ^ 

It is unnecessary to add tha^ 3tD. 
has, since his election, brought; 
ment and reform into the office to!^: 
extent as to elicit the warmest cbnAi 
tion from all having occasion ttf'ti^v'.il:.: 
and to give the most perfect satisfa|*.t5j'f|.) 
the public generally, and those'mOitt^'Mv 
lently opposed to him a year ago, i l ' ^ j  . ' 
a man, swear by all the gods thatfi'.iafe 
Eice was their first choice. ' ' ,1^ i ' ' 

1, TIte government at Washington hsis 
seen fit to cut off the maUs to and from 
the seceded States, but, I presume, since 
the socalled " Southern Confederacy" has 

; a postal system in operation, means will 
be found to; get letters and papers over the 
Dne. W e shall not, therefore, as some 
feared,'lose the pleasure of Mr. Floumoy's 
company at our firesides, which we have 
been, till now, enjoying from month to 
month. P . 

« J . J. F . " gives 

FortheGmde. 

A Visit to a n IhstitTitioii. 
For tliê C.'vttV. ■ 

his « DeafMnt|rtX:!; ,., , 
ony," thus far existing only on paf^^ii."^ ' ^^^ '^ SMITH, J K . E S Q . 
other airing in the June nurnbCT |^:i:l viH'jDear ^r;^ 
Guide. 

If agreeable to you, I shall 
Like Banqno's ghost, " G | ■?&;;; write you afew letters about my travels & 

detia"* and its champion WTE never^,^!>:.;; luiventures. 
but nnlike it, fortunately, by,^fiBm;^;Kii FiSeveral months ago, as I happened to 
" down," it never troubles any ctoej^r^y [ f e in Salt Lake City, selling mute alpha

I do not propose to enter igto. d i^ ' | | ^ | ; r | l e t ppnt% to visit the Utah In

^ ^ i n f e t n t i o n for the Deaf & Dumb. With 
Vgi^ffUus purpose I made a nice toilet, & put 

.^^^* i;f! !Pn my gold watchchain & breastpin which 
cogency of his arguments or t h e , % S ^ , ; tTvmrsit».j!a£ae—JC.walkedJo the Insti^, 
with which he supports them, for,̂ !$i l i&. Intion, flourishing my big cane with a bull

former there is none, and although. li';i^vjy fiog's golden head, & knocked at the door 
he has an micommonly large amdqjf vff'i |»ith the dog's nose. I t was opened by a 
the latter, not even he could conyint0Ji.?"j^^ annoimced himself as the 
or anybody else claiming to be «nd:Jv;e«|Principal, afler whom I inquired. I 
with common sense, that the moon islis^U Bowed to him. 
of green cheese, much less that^hfl i j i?^:p;I shall tell you exactly what wo con

cess of his ridiculous schemes is »| Ii^j; i TCised in the beautifiil, very beautifid Ian

probable or possible. But it is thejfybiilgnage of signs, which I teR Jieynard, at 

with Mr. F . I have no doubt b ^ 
I should be routed, horse, fi3ot,jaii| 
goons, not, I would distinctly state^l 

givii; a decisive chiraciei to the coote■4t?^ t̂̂ '̂ * ,, . . „ ^^ 

city with which he hangs on to his Ji^b] ; the point of my midknunckle, improves 
that discourages me, and in consid^sg; i p ie pupils faster than spelling words on 
of this, I decline to undertake the J ,4?'i?^*'*e fingers

attempting to unhorse him. The j | Vrlv^vfJ ; T H E PKINCIPAL/^—Name your what? 
* thetmimal,asteddle which oar A ^ ; ^ : >| N E B . L . — Spelling) Neb. Lobster

riJon QnixofirE^rscenrflt toj^Gw^ S ^ ^ ^ 
is inade of, wood, obstinate, jncoi|'}j'|;«;|«^^^ P.—(Looking at my chain & then 
wood, and astride him sits the redoD|?r;4(  !fat "my face) spelt my surname—Lobster

Flournoy proclaiming in tones that |inj.fcv i Idaws. 
me fearful for the safety of hiS: v(̂ a.tViii , | f • '^EB. I 
gans, that he is riding at a marve];4,fih ;|? T H E P. 

f \^NEB.L 

I; T H E P . — (Spelling) Nebauchadnezzar 
Siobsterclaws. 

N E B . L . — Yes Sir. 
T H E P.—School leam you where? 

i' N E B . L.—School Dublin. 
^ T H E / P .   I r e l a n d in?  ; K^, , .^. 

rapid rate of speed, though, to my eciiA 
knowledge, he has not been able, ii; gV 
of frequent and vigorous applicatio.as'. 
both whip and spur, to make the :|* 
budge an inch at any time during thd ft rsill 
half a dozen y ^ r s . Descending ■liiA.y' 
this rambling, metaphorical style, I ,r%td 
respectfiilly ask, in good plain En^^^r-

If Mr. Flonmey is 80.poi?it»v^«j«ijj;) 

Tes Sir. 
 Christian name what ? 
T (Spelling) Nebauchadnez

ay3i^,cf liis^^pn^ectj jvhjjjjBJ'ini 

SnfFolk Eegistry of Deeds. 
In March, 1860, a special election was 

had for the choice of a Eegister of Deeds 
for Sufiblk County, the office having be

come vacant by the resignation of Henry 
AUine, Esq., who had held the post during 
aperiod of thirtynine years. James Eice, 
Esq., chief clerk under Mr. AUine, was 
very properly put forward by the citizens of 
the county as the most suitable person, in 
their judgment to succeed the retiring in

cumbent. Against Mr. Eice, however, 
were arrayed two party and one Inde

pendent Citizens nominations. Our read

ers will remember how, in order to defeat 
Mr. Eice, all sorts of rumors were circu

lated, calculated to prejudice him before 
the public.' So bitter and personal was 
the contest waged against him that the 
Independent Citizens' candidate promptly 
withdrew from the field, in his favor. 

Unfortunately, it so happened that dur

ing the last days of Mr. Alline's adminis

tration certain deeds in an unrecorded 
state were missing from the Eegistry—a 
thing, be it said, to the credit of old Suf

folk, that had never before been known 
in her whole history, and the blame 
thereof as well as for everything else 
that happened to go wrong was freely laid 
at Mr. Eice's door. 

But Mr. Eice came out of the election 
triumphant, and laid his slanderers low 
in the dust. • 

It is a cause for congratulation that aU 
the missing deeds have within a kvr days 
past been found and placed upon record.* 
But circumstances lead to the strong con

viction that they were abstracted froin the 
files on purpose to prejudice the public 
against the entire management of the 
office, from head down to devil. The 
parties engaged in this nefarious transac

tion deserve a lifelong sentence to the 
State Prison. I t is to be hoped that they 
may yet be discovered and brought to 
account. 

The deeds in question were some of 
them found in an old.hat on one of the 
closet shelves and the rest nnder a painted 

* Tjî y 3™ recorded with the following head
ing to eadi: " The following deed was abstracted 
from the files of tins office on or about November 
21, 1859, and foand on the 22d Jane, 1861, nnder 

*' The .Principal was silent fi>r a minute; 
& I then said,—^"School your here beau

tiful very." He smHed & looked atten

tively at my bulldog's head peering from 
tmder my arm. At this time another gen

tleman came in the hall where we were 
standing, & was introduced to me as Mi. 

Why d o ^ in? 'stand 
; stiU and doriidthing but talk ? H e la aot 
such a simpleton as to imagine that 0?*'

gress would cede a portion of the ri?,tlr/&i: 
territory to one solitaryindividual^.ihifl'M 
two or three thousand others to back "tiii* 
Why, then, don't he get, up a petitfcjt .jji,! 
present it to Congress next DecefiH;," 
I, for one, will sign it without he|"' »"lv» Sleek, an assistant teacher, who was not a 
or delay, for I have not the least | oijff̂ c lifnute for 1 noticed the Principal speaking 
tion to receiving a donation of a hC;'l»^?a;to.hini. Mr. Sleek was fair complexioned 
and sixty acre farm, and, although 4 rtiw'i V& sweet of aspect; his hair shone with po

believe I will ever own a foot of ll'siclfi niatum, & his hands were white & soft. 
Sam's land until I pay for it, 1 ar^ ^^ff M K . SLEEB;.—Stay long you city this? 
fectly willing, nevertheless, that ]5kivr . f ! ' '^EB. L.—No Sir. Came I here mom

should have the benefit of thejyi&fiij pgyesterday. 
which he will leam from the resulfeiftnv; , | ' I^IE. SLEEK.—Like you city this? 
chimerical undertaking. ^ 4 '̂  ; |> N E B . L.—Tes, much. Female Shirt

l have not yet seen it stated by"MV.'F4< raffles many city this I see. 
by what manner of means " Gallant ;;i lis," j f Here Mr. Sleek looked at the Principal; 
is to preserve its character of a Deafintte • Uie P . at him, & they both snickered. The 
community for any length of t i i cC ' ; t | ^  ^ ^ ^ "^5 ®°"" after, Mr. Sleek wheeled 
mistake him if he entertains the bar!*f,r^; as if on a pivot & made a beeline to the 
ous idea of purposely making the ^Kijii 'girls'sitting room. 

children of mute parents, deaf by arijvJSii ■ You know that the teachers are good & 
means—^robbing them of the Gq^t^^ml rirtuous, or else they would not be em

blessing of hearing and speech fornpt'lttiv; ployed to teach the Deaf & Dumb. They 
reason than that their parents happerr to; ''Jve the society of girls who are generally 

;alled angels. Since the girls are angels 
m a sitting room that smells like roses, the 
boys are, as theymust of course be, devils, 
occupying a sitting room that smells like 

be deaf. If he advocates the deportiiioii 
of all the hearing children, their .j^a«;< 
being filled by the mute children'of^isir;

gers, I should henceforth consider B&s.Vy 
a fit candidate for a lunatic asyluni ;^ljr i i ' ' 'umt gunpowder. For this reason the 
is a well attested fact that parent | | .y'\?achers do not always like to be in the 
generally more unwillingly" to paif trftqii '-V^^^ ^ the devils & inhale the sulphnricr 
their deafmute than their hearing V.biUUdr. • 
dren, and, although I am just refc^^fo] I rAfter walking about & conversing with 
from the apronstrings of our. "|.yr; |s<™e boys, I dived headlong into the an

mater," and cannot count among m j tfe.',] # 3 ' paradise & a;iso into a group of beau

fidential friends, any mute who is .so 6ir .s ' i ful angels, I perceived Mr. Sleek in 
ate as to own the name of "papa," i t f. ■&.;](?. puiother group, relating some story about 
be hard—very hard indeed—to coii\iic^ i ?«>r pagans in Africa. A t length the an

me that one deafmute father or motji:; Jo .gels, one after another, dropped from my 
a hundred would consent to the exch.tig'?.! |roup & joined i l r . Sleeifs, till I found 
Take our editor, Mr. Smith, as ' i? | ;ri, i myself alone with a very homely girl with 
stance. Would he consent, think yiL to; * defective eye, whom I did not at all fan

exchange that sweet little girl of hi 1 for! <7J as I was looking for a wife. Disgusted 
somestnpid,redhaired,snul>no3ed,lvfkj|^'h the hideous smiles of this girl who 
ed " Bridget," fiom the peat b < ^ e i i.;; appeared to be in love with me, I left her 
" Authid Counthry " ? Would he 1* w;I ' abruptly, & also the sitting room. Before 
ling to haven ' s own daughter b%^L|Vj>, '^ ing out, I saw Miv Sleek sitting, with 
in the filthy hovel pf a, it may b ^ *'^* ' isis head redinins on an angel's shoulder, 

i t t i i . I - .»,„ « „ « , a ♦« tv)!;*.!! V,o^., 1 i the painted carpet on the marble slab of the most 
that that 18 the name to woicn herxieople '̂  , . . . .. „ _. TT n . ^ x. 

best entitled—those of Eastern VirvS westerly window of the Record Hall. After the 
are oesi emmea—iiio!='= y»  « . . . . « ^'^^1 loss was discorered, a duplicate was.obtained 
ginia, we mean, tor in Western ^'i^niajaBii recorded Lib. —fol—. 

en Irishman, the fether of the t ^ ^ r ^ ? ? . while, .behind him, another aqgel in figured 
above mentioned and t^ last become Jtiie; «dieo, combed his KanvS?His eyes were 
mistress of a similar hovel and t h ^ f^xr J closed, his month half opened & Bteebeam

of some miserable sot? Ldoiwt . ' ^ i i . j i i r&gwi thT i r tne . f : 
fbra reply/' but one can be givenii?  2' Soon after, I left the Utah Institution. 

J i%, .1861. | . : . : / PEsOB3eot;':':.!S,:4>:. .  '^ N E B . LOBSTEEGEAWS. • 
ft rWiffffleton, Jane, 1861. 

PoTtheGmde. 

The Tattler. 

L E T T E R X T I . 

]VIB. EDITOB..—Presuming that your 
admirable account of the war wfll be con

tinued in the next number, I shall here 
discharge some random thoughts on the 
past and future results of this sad conflict. 

Of the past results, as I have in my last 
letter said, that the Slavery question was 
imposed upon credulous Southrons, by 
their leaders, as being the cause of the se

cession of their States from the Union. 
The misrepresentations of the secession 
politicians and journalists led their too im

pulsive dupes to believe that the North 
sought to free all their slaves, and also, to 
subjugate the South; the slaves, having 
often heard their owners state the object 
of the Federal administration in pursuing 
this war, have sought, and are still seeking 
to flee to the nearest Federal camps. Such 
is the result of Southern perversions of 
truth, and the consequences are, of course, 
sad to contemplate. At this moment fugi

_ tiTzpj? without number are,crowding upon 
Gen. Butler, at Fort Monroe, much to his 

'embarrassment. Let it be remembered 
that they all run away from their owners 
who are rebels, and are therefore detained 
as contrabands of war; but such fugitives, 
as belong to Union men, are promptly re

turned to them. 
Notwithstanding this turn of affairs, all 

ablebodied negroes are very useful to our 
men in throwing up new batteries, under 
the fiery solar rays which they alone can 
bear with impunity; and in so doing, they 
are very cheerful mid even happy" in the 
idea that they are free for ever. A delu

sion, I fear. 
The leading Virginians express their 

conviction that slavery has received a mor

tal stab, and Virginia, as well as Maryland, 
Kentucky, and Missouri will, in due time, 
be free States. According to the circum

stances now existing, one may safely vouch 
the correctness of their prediction ; but the 
mist of futurity is so dense that we cannot 
see any thing quite distinctly through it. 
True, we may be able to make deductions 
from the circumstances following the cur

rent events, and, setting forth sage conjec

tures, as to the future, approximate our 
conclusions to truth. :̂  

As to the fate of Yirginia, it is fortunate 
—thank God —^tiiatIT^t^m VirginiaLaa 
come so opportunately in genuine loyalty 
to the Union, and is laboring to disenthral 
the whole State of the rule of Letcher, 
Mason, and Co. The Western Virginians 
under the command of Col. Kelly, have 
most effectually destroyed the popular be

lief among Southerners, that the Northern

ers — " the hirelings of Abolition hate," as 
the Charleston 3Iercury calls them — are 
waging war against the South. This fact 
encourages us to hope that all the Union 
Southerners wiU soon follow their exam

ple, and by a powerful reaction overthrow 
Jeff. Davis, and his colleague!. Besides 
the fact alluded to, this hop%is strength

ened by the statements which intelUgent 
travellers have giverilo the effect that pro

visions, money, and ammunitions—I mean 
gunpowder— are failing in the South, and 
the outrages .perpetrated on Union loving 
persons, to say nothing of the prostration 
of business among men of both parties, are 
creating a reactionary current now invisi

ble to the secession fanatics. And this 
current will burst up and inundate the 
Southern land at the moment the South

erners — even the Unionmen's — eyes are 
opened to the fact that the North is not 
warring against their institutions. 

The falsehoods of secession orators and 
joumsdists have presented to our eyes re

sults altogether sad and ridiculous. In 
order to increase the rebel army, they have 
taught their ignorant men to consider one 
Southern is a match for five Northerners 
in courage, and believe that they would be 
in clover at Philadelphia, New York, and 
Boston, in other words, they would sorely 
pocket as many eagles, dollars, and dimes 
as their pockets could carry. . 

Laboring under this delusion, they go 
to the Seat of War, swaggering all the way 
and drinking bad whiskey. I candidly 
admit that they are brave, and good fight

ers ; but in discipline, so essential to the 
success of a battle, they are far inferior to 
the Northern men. Their inferiority in 
discipline, however, is obliterated in some 
measure by their superiority in ofiicers. 
Our inferiority in officers has been con

firmed, to our sorrow, by the ignorance 
and want of tact of Gen. Pierce, at the 
recent battle of Great Bethel. None but 
regjlar army officers should command our 
meife^Had Doryea's "BedDevi l s / ' Ben

dik and Td%nsend's men—all «)ldiers of 
the first water^been nnder the command 
of Some regular ofBcerof any title, who 

bas been in Mexican wars, they wouM 
have secured the victory, which was indeed 
withm their grasp. I do not mean to un

derrate Generals Butler and Banks' fit

ness for the duties to which they are ac

credited, but I would prefer to see our men 
fighting under officers of military skill and 
experience in war. 

By the way, it is a great consolation 
that we have one Winfield Scott equal to 
one hundred Beauregards; and it is oar 
firm belief that he will ultimately conquer 
the rebels—I do not sajr the South. 

Of the future results, it is no easy task 
to predict any results, for they may never 
come to hand; but as to the durance of 
this civil war, those who are students of 
human nature, can perhaps venture to say 
that it will not be as great as is thought 
by some. Why? Because this war is 
between brothers. When two brothers 
are angry at each other, their anger is 
more fierce than that between two stran

gers; and while they are angry and silent 
for a mortal day, their hearts feel heavy, 
their minds sorely troubled, and eyes ready 
to shedtears of fraternal affection. Thus, 
their animosity soon becomes insupporta

ble, and, their pride being conquered some

how or other, they fly to each other's 
bosom. 

Although the conflict now engaged be

tween the Unionists and Disunionists is 
fierce and pregnant with dire results, their 
deeplyrooted fraternity is not whoUy ex

tinguished, nor can it evpr be so; and when 
peace is reestablished between them, their 
mutual afiection will be tenfold, and I am 
sure they will regret the separation of the 
South from the North if ever perpetuated. 

This war must, however, continue as 
long as Jeff. Davis and his fellowmischief 
makers are in power. When will their 
power be broken? Nobody can answer 
this question. 

E A P H A E L PAXETTE. 
June 14,1861. 

, For the Guide. 

Review of the Weather. 

NUMBER TWO. 

The 
veatht 

The 

following is an 
' r f o r l 8 5 2 : : 

Clear days . ^ . . . . 
Cloudy d a y s . . . . 
Kainy d a y s . . . , ; 
Snowy days .7 . . ; 
Days of rain and 

following is an 

account of the 

. . .: . io4 ,: 

. . . . . 90 ■ ■'■. 

snow.;' 7 ; ■'> "̂
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account of the 
temperature for 1852: 

Cold d a y s . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Cool days . . . . 1 2 6 
Pleasant d a y s . . . . . . . . 69 
Warm days 97 
Hot days 6 

On 
heavy 
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the 6th of January, there was a 
snow storm at Pittsburgh. The 

snow was several inches deep, and afforded 
firstrate sleighing. More snow fell on 
the 9th and 10th. There were several 
heavy snowstorms on the 16th. Another 
heavy snowstorm on the 17th and 18th. 
On the 19th, the snow oh the ground was 
about 20 inches deep on a level, and some 
of the snowbanks were three or four feet 
deep. 

The 20th was the coldest day of the 
season. The mercury stood at 20 degrees 
below zero in the morning, in more exposed 
locations! The water pipes were frozen, 
and the gaspipes were rendered useless 
by the excessive cold; we had to use 
candles. The rivers were frozen over. 

Sleighing was in fine order from the 6th 
to the 30th of January, when a general 
thaw put a stop to it. 

On the 1st of February, the ice in the 
rivers broke up, and on the 3rd, navigation 
was resumed. 

On the 16th, there was a heavy snow

storm, which afforded excellent sleighinf 
for a few days. 

On the evening of the 19tb, there was 
a splendid display of Aurora Borealis. 
The lights stretched themselves in the most 
beautiful manner — of various colors. 
They were moving abbut on several occa

sions, as if they were dancing! 
The winter of 185152 was an unusually 

severe one. There was an unusually large 
quantity of snow falling during the winter

A good many persons were frozen to death 
in various parts of the country. 

The cold weather extended southward 
to the Gulf of Mexico, doing much dam

age to the orange and other trees and 
plants. At New Orleans, six inches of 
snow fell one night in January, which was 
a very rare occurrence in that region of 
country. A good many persons were ; 
frightened almost to death at that nnnsual 
phenomenon. A good story is related of 
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this snovrstorm in New Orleans. On the 
morning after the storm, a negro boy 
awakened his master and informed him 
that the ground was covered trith white 
suffar.; The master got np, dressed him

selfj went out, and was surprised to find 
thatthegronndwas covered with six inches 
of snow. He then told his young slave 
that it was snote and not white siigar. ; 

On the I5th of March, there was a 
severe gale, which did considerable damage 
to property. 

The 20th, was a very cold day. The 
canal, which had been opened for naviga

tion four days previous, was frozen over. 
There was much floating ice in the Alle

ghany river. 
, On the 29 th, the first thundershower of 

the season took place; it was a tremendous 

• On the 2d of A p i ^ there was a heavy 
gnowstorm

On the 6th, there was a big freshet in 
the livers, caused by the heavy rains and 
the melting of the snow. I t was the 
bi<«'est flood since 1832. There were 27 
feet water in the Monongahela river. A 
great deal of damage was done to property. 
The lower part of Allegheny City was 
under water, and skiffs were employed to 
convey persons from house to house. 

A" severe and protracted rainstorm com

menced on the morning of the 17th of 
April, and continued for three days. I t 
occasioned another tremendous freshet in 
the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers, 
which was about ten feet higher than the 
freshest of the 6th, and lacked but three 
feet of the great flood of 1832. Allegheny 
Oty^ Bumingham, Manchester, and a 
considerable part of Pittsburgh were inun

dated, even up tO the second story of some 
of the houses; there was much distress 
and suffering among the people whose 
houses were submerged. Herr's Island 
and "Wainright's Island were entirely under 
water. , ' 2 

The Pittsbui^h "Waterworks suspended 
operations on the 19th, owing to the flood 
which submerged them; and were not able 
to resume operations for five days. The 
Superintendent was compelled to give the 
citizens a short allowance of water twice 
a day—^from five to eight o'clock in the 
mornings, and fi»m five to six o'clock in 
the «venin^^—^tOl the "Water "Works 
resumed operations on th©24th. 

The Pittsburgh Gas "Works were also 
submerged by the flood on the 19th, and 
were* not able to resume operations tiU 
the 22d. There was gas enough in the 
holders to last only two days, but on the 
third evening (the 21st) the gas went out 
at about nine o'clock, and the whole city 
was left in total darkness. Candles and 
laptems were in demand that night. 

Many of the foundries, rolhngmills, 
glassworks and other manufactoring estab

lishments were compelled to stop on 
accountof the freshet. ' I 

On the 21st, the flood commenced reced

vatr fast, and evacuating many of those 
houses into which it had invaded The 
freshet did an immense amount of damage 
to property. About fifty rafts were broken 
loose and carried away at the commence

ment of the freshet. The track of the 
Ohio and Pennsylvannia Railroad (now 
the Pittsbui^h, Fort Wayne and Chicago 
Eailroad) was covered with water to the 
depth of thcee or four feet, which prevent

ed the passage of trains for two days, 
Th6 spring of 1852 was very backward, 

and the fruittrees did not put forth their 
blossoms tin early in May. 

On the 14th of May, there was a severe 
thtmdershower, which occasioned consider

able damage. 

On the morning of the 2Ist, there was 
a frost, but it did no material damage to 

., vegetation. '...j ■■•-'\\^^;'' -

June was a very wet month; and 
unusually large quantities o f rain fell 
during the month, which caused several 
freshets in the rivers. * 

On the lOth of June, the weather was 
so cold and raw, that fires and overcoats 
were necessary.: On the 19th, Pittsburgh 

% a 3 visited by the most tremendousthun

dershowerthat was witnessed in that section 
of the country for a long time. I t lasted 
about an hour, and did much damage to 
property. 

Onthe 21st, there was a severe hail 
storm, which lasted but a few minutes. 
The hailstones were of the size of fi»m a 
pea to a hickory nut. The hail fell fast 
and thick, accompanied by rain in torrents. 
• The 9th of July was the warmest day 
of the season. The thermometer stood at 
100 deg. in the shade. 

On the 13th, there was a tremendous 
and copious thundershower. 

On the 29th, there was a severe storm 
of rain and wind, which was very destruc

tive to property.': There was an unusually 
large amount of thunder and lightning 
daring the storm. 

On the 26th of August, there was a 
terrific and destructive thundershower, 
accompanied by a heavy hailstorm. 

On the 19th of September, there was a 
great inundation along the Ehine and 
Rhone rivers. ' t 

On the 3rd of October, there was a 
severe gale over a grejit extent of the At

lantic Ocean and the English Channel, 
which caused a great destruction of hfe 
and many shipwrecks. " 

On the 8th, a hurricane swept over the 
Southern coast of the United States. Half 
a million of dollars worth of property was 
destroyed in Florida. : 

On the 11th of November, there was a 
slight fall of snow, being the first of the 
season.; ,  ": „ ̂  •' 

Oa the 20th, great floods prevailed in 
the midland counties of England, causing 
extensive destruction of property, partictr

larly of sheep and cattle. ; 5 
On the evening of Dec. 7th, there was 

some lightning playing, which was an 
uncommon occurrence for December. I t 
was followed by very cold weather. 

On the 19th, the city of Sacramento, in 
California, was inundated, in consequence 
of heavy rains. The city was submerged 
by the breaking through of the levee. 

On the 20th, there were great floods in 
England, Scotland and Ireland, which did 
much damage. 

On the 25th, there was a big flood in the 
Allegheny and Monongahela rivers, caused 
by heavy rains. 

A M U T E T r p o . 

yor the Qmde. . 

j r I n o r Otit 
JMr. Floumoy, in his grand scheme for 

a (DeafMute Commonwealth seems to 
haVe entirely ignored the existence of the 
better half of creation. I t cannot be sup

p(»ed he means thus silently to exclude 
us from this newfound Paradise; for 
what is man without woman but a 
" Slipperless, stockirgless, bnttonless elf, 
A ereatare of whims, and passions and pelf. 
And fitted for nought bat to lay on the shelf." 
As the poet truthfully observes, yet Mr. 
Floumoy has not hai the gallantry to. ask 
our consent to his plan. Does he not 
know that from time immemorial no grand 
"undertaking was ever set successfiilly on 
foot without the consent, and active co

operation of woman, and what is more does 
he not know that from the North Xo the 
Sofrth Pole, petticoats hold supreme sTvay, 
and knowing all this I need not remind 
him, that should we take it into our fem

inine heads to put our veto to his plan, it 
never would succeed otherwise than as a 
" Confirmed Old Bachelor Colony." Be

sides I would" inform Mr. Flournoy that 
most of our smartest men up here, at the 
North, rejoice in the possession of genuine 
Yankee wives, who know how to play the 
Napoleon in petticoats in such a fascinat

ing way that their liegelords somehow 
cannot very well help doing pretty much 
as they want them to, without feeling 
themselves heartless monsters, or totally 
depraved beings. I am thinking it would 
require a mighty cunning man to puU the 
wool over our eyes so far as to induce us 
to emigrate to the wilderness of Gallau

detia, for a woman need not have the in

tellect of a De Stael to know the differ

ence between housekeeping in a comforta

ble abode in the land of civilization and 
living in one of those log cabins, with one 
or two rooms to accommodate a family 
which may or may not be as numerous as 
that of the woman who lived in a shoe. 

"We are not romantic enough to desire 
the laurels of a heroine of the wilderness, 
earned in a handtohand encounter with 
half a dozen coppercolored savages who 
had taken advantage of our old man's ab

sence to come and play the agreeable to ns 
by way of taking off our scalps. On the 
whole, we think Floumoy & Co. will have 
to dispense with the fair sex altogether 
when they emigrate to Gallaudetia— 
Quantum Suff _ l i izziE. 

FortheGulde. 

JToah's Ark. 
LtrciAjr, a native of Samosata, a town 

situated on the Euphrates, a spot where 
memorials of the deluge were carefully 
preserved, gives the following account of 
the antediluvians: " T h e present race of 
mankind," says he, "are different from those 
who first existed; for those of the Antede

luvian world were all destroyed. The 
nresent world is peopled from the sons of 
Deucalion (or Noah) ; having inerfeased 
to so great a number fromosie person. In 
respect of the former^l)r«*&,they were men 
of violence, andrllwless in their dealings. 

They were confKntioiis, and dH many imjfe's4>ferjri 
righteous things ; they regarded not <Mih»[I«afir«d4 oi< thousands of quadroons as 
nor observed the rigMs of hospitality, nor j s l a t e , and we know that thê ^̂  
showed mercy to those who sued lor it. fSt.^Dcaningo was engineered through 
On this account they were doomed to d e  | e t « y by the mulattqes. Mr. Floumoy 
struction; and for this purpose there was i i a f i a sweeping in his assertions, i;; The 
a mighty emption of waters fronr the 
earth, attended with heavy showers from 
above ; so that the rivers swelled and the 
sea overflowed, nntil the whole earth was 
covered with a flood, and all flesh drown

ed. Deucalion alone was preserved to re

people the world. This mercy was shown 
to him on account of his piety and justice. 
His preservation was effected in this man

ner : He put all hisfiunOy, both their sons 
and their wives into a vast ark which he 
had" provided, and he went into it himsel£ 
At the same time animals of every species, 
—boars, horses, lions, serpents,: whateTCt 
kind lived upon the face of the earth ftl

.lowed him by pairs; all which he receiv

ed into the ark and experienced nb evil 
from them;; for there prevailed a wonder

fuEKsmnony throughoutiby the immediate 
iijflaence of the Deit^. Thus were they 
wafted with: him as long as the flood en

'dured.''■ :■ ■',■■;■■■"■' ; :'^'';■::4'::'r: 
r Such is the account which Lucian gives 

of the antedeluvian world and of the pre^ 
serration of the human race, as he receiv

ed from the traditions of the inhabitants of 
Hierapolis in Syria, where the natives 
pretended to have very particular memor

ials of the deluge. I t corroborates the 
facts stated in the sacred history, and bears 
a very near resemblance to the authentic 
account which has been transmitted to us 
b y M<M^.;^ f •:{:; ■: ■; ■; ; A- ,. ,, 'J. c,̂ ,_ ,■ 

■ Tdn,gipahoa,lM. Mag, 18&1..; 

M R . EoiTOE.—The Postmaster Gene

ral of the United States being about to 
shut down the gate on mail carrying be

tween the loyal and seceded States, pur 
able and redoubtable friend J . J . Floumoy 
takes time by the forelock, and, in one of 
three communications in the last number 
of the Guide he dischar^s his heavily 
loaded blunderbus in most randomish fesh

ion at "such shallow things as Mr. Booth, 
E . P . and others," and betakes himself to 
the SouthWest till inail communications 
are reestablished; his "SouthWest," I 
prtsame, going no ftirther than the South

■̂ esfe corijer of Ms j&ntation. f y '̂  i ' 
4;:i:have noi wisli whatever to disturb him 
in the enjoyment of his SouthWestem 
beatitudes, and it is scarcely feir to assail 
him, cut off as he is from reply for, per

haps, many months; but he hurls among 
us his chainshot, cannon balls and bomb

shells with a magniloquent grandeur and 
show of courage, that, while it is amusing, 
is also provocative of thought. ^. 

Let us examine and dissect a few of his 
positions. His propositiQU for a colony of 
mutes has as many lives as a cat, and so 
tenacious are they of exfetence, that not 
one of them wiU stay killed,  Mr.»F'. ad

heres with most dogged obstinacy | o his 
theory, and no amount of words willibatter 
the plainest feet into his brain or the wild

est dream but of it. We must, perforce, 
leave him to amuse himself with his^vage

ries on this question, and apply to himt the 
weUknown lines of Hudibras:— | 

. r " A nian, convinred against hia will, i 
Is of the same opinion still." 

. I will remark however, in passing, that 
the Southem States being still in thtf bar

barian period of their p n ^ r ^ s , as witness 
th^ir: slavery and their absurd relfellion, 
the thinking minds of that region ate in a 
condition similar to t h ( ^ of the old phiio

:«)phers and theologians of Europ^, and 
the Northem. States, a few centuriesjback: 
They reason not from fects, but fromi spec

nIatiTe theories, and then call on or tt)rtarB 
: fiicts into suitable  r ? ^ ^ often distorted— 
§hape to support them. Floumoy, i n coim

mon with the poUtidana and d e i ^ of. the 
South, is an example of this discarded ther 
ologieai and piiilt«ophicai daaa, though it 
must be admitted thai t h i ^ la t ter remafe 
will not apply so universally to the Uieolb

gians of our day ; their love: of subtle defi

nitions and metaphysical iKurspIitting; be

ing still sufficiently common and will m 
continue imtil the people are more gener

ally educated in natural science. 

I pass to another of Mr. Floumoy's 
communicatKjns, He has much to say 
about Ham, and lays aU the evils of the 
present time on the shoulders of that much

abused individuaL; H e tells os that the 
first Napoleon was a qnaditMja, that "Egypt 
was a negro kingdom^ and that ' ' the statue 
of MenmOT,h»irfflft*ooUyhaa^flatno3i^ 
.,ani„thirfitJK' of. the:negro:&rmi^4:;Now, 
itf Napoleon the First was*a quadroon, it 
d o ^ not speak well for the so moeli talked 
of inferiority of the blacks, or for t i e per

manence of slavety, x L e t the Sontli look 

maimni^ found in the catacombs ofEgypt 
and^heir hieroglyphical drawings show 
featJDrea more like the European than like 
the;African. . But I question whether 
H » w j K black at alL The Canaauites 
andj Phflcnicaas were his descendants. 
They were not black, and, with individual 
exi^ptions in the old turbulent andbarba

rool t i m ^ were never slaves. ;,,/ 
;,: A curious questioH comes up here: If 
N « ^ and his wife were white, with Ea

rop&n or Caueassian features, how hap

p e ^ i t that Japheth had the Caucassian 
fiic^ beard, hair, etc; Shem the high cheek 
Ikwie§, oblique eyes and yellow skin of the 
A^t£(^and Ham the inky blackness,flat 
l i i^^ thick lips and woolly hair of the ne

g r ^ and who is to father the Red Skins 
eiF5,ftiBeriea ?: I t will be said that the dis

a l^ar i t ies were produced hj miracle; 
busSuracles are snspen^ions of Nature's 
laws, andall religions are filled with re

pnted miracles, nearly all dating back into 
thiffdim and misty past and having no 
<rth^ authority for credence than real or 

ailed sacred books. If Noah was the 
ia twr of races of such widely different 
type, i tmust have been by miracle—sus

peflfeion; of Nature's laws—or he must 
iMt^ had three or more wives, for like 
produces Dke, and one of his wives must 
hare been : twice the blackness of the 
negro of our day, and Ham, in spite of 
his jWb3pr^rfcaesa,,^mui;t have been a 

time l^j eonsadered,'a> JaBrblqodefc:jiegrsoi 
And m«|4f:^t^.l3Bt;r;»apposilie8i:«;, tnie,. 

advance of all Europe and she is made 
up, through many generations, of ancient 
Britons, Romans, Danes, Saxons and Nor

mans, to say nothing of the early Picts, 
Irish and Welsh. The negro race in 
America has been undergoing a similar 
mixture of blood during two hundred and 
forty years, and, however repugnant the 
contemplation, it is simply a fact which 
has to be taken itto account in considering 
his future destiny. For centuries to come 
the Southem States will be the home of a 
mixed race of freemen. The best quali

ties of the whites and blacks will be assi

milated and perfected; and, instead of a 
bmtish, vulgar, swaggering chivalry, we 
shall have a highly artistic, musicloving 
and affectionate people south of the Poto

macii, None of us now living will see this 
state of things in that section of the Union, 
bat Nature goes on her way, evolving 
natural^ and inevitable results whether man 
is wise or a fool. SENEX. 

mist we not believe that negroes, blacker 
thah any within our power of mental con

ception^ lived anterior to Noah ? We can 
solfe these questions most easily by ana

log^ and suppose that different races of 
meu came into being at different periods 
as did different races of birds, beasts and 
fisBes. I Earth and all living things there

on are progressive, ever becoming better, 
nrtiler and more perfect, and the Grorillas 
may, a hundred thousand, or a million 
yei is hence, be a nobler people than are 
otrpelves in this our own day.: 
f , MSrEloornoy touches on another qHe£̂ 

tion, that of expeffing the negro race from 
th» South and fit)m all contact with the 
Anglo Saxon.: The idea has likewise en

gaged the attention of northern members 
of Congress and it has been proposed in 
that body to send them to South America. 
I believe the whole subject will settle it
self and on economical grounds. States

men are not always clearsighted, nor 
often as profound as they and the admir

ing public imagine, and it would be easy 
to fill chapters with their bungling and 
blunders in our own country alone in the 
last dozen years; but tliere is no occasion 
for: discussing politicians and socalled 
st^fiKmen who have strutted their brief 
hmt and;departed firan the stage without 
even the benefit of alms fitjm the Dramar 
tic Fund Association. 

T o return: The negro is needed where 
he is. The natural facility with which he 
freely j^rspires under a burning sun, and 
perfaapsiother causes, have fitted him pe

culiarly for the laborious employments of 
the Soutli The black man alone can cul

tivate the rice swamps^and endure mus

qaitoes with the meet perfect nonchalence. 
He defies fevers with equal indifference;,, 
and one negro insuch a position is of more 
yalne than are several wluteS. In stature, 
brfadth of chest and muscular power, hfi 
is fiir superior—^I speak from personal 
{rfKerration—— to Mexicans and Chinese, 
a i ^ in certain mental qualities he likewfee 
g ^ t l y eaoffils them. And aVmcHt impor

tant point to be considered in connectioa 
wfth this q a ^ o n is this : That a people 
wiSch mingte with its own most, freely 
the bfood of another and a higjier order 
of people, advances most rapidly, m the 
scafe of civiBzation, MissiOTiarj smet i i^ 
have expended money and liyes.in large 
abaMbnee in. endeavoring to cfamti^tlze 
and civilize the heathen, and while they 
have succeeded with : individuals they 
have feiled. with nations. Men; ha:ve 
studied closely and carefiilly the nattiral 
laws as applied to horses, d c ^ , «Mwi and 
plants and have made thejim^tiof the 
knowledge so acquired; faii^j^ regards 
ymsiS?ftieyfa?we only considered, hai^piany 
;'do^ra;and!fiCTti'tf^«oaM'wrnigoHt of 
hic mnsdes: or: biain in ' the course of a 
lifetime. H a t the American or Yankee 
laee fe gnperidr to the English in me

cf i ao i^ and other poiirfs, is an admitted 
feji; arid one reason is in oar comming

l i ^ of ;nat ioris .EngIaod herself is in 

SHOCKiifG RAILROAD A C C I D E N T — 
T w o M E N KILLED.—^Early yesterday 
morning, as the down train On the West 
Chester Railroad was approaching Lensi 
station^ from Glen Mills, two men were 
seen walking on the track, about a hundred 
feet off.' As they were going towards the 
train, it was supposed they would step off 
the track ; but not doing so, an effort was 
made to stop the train. The brakes were 
put down and the engine reversed, but not 
in time. The men were struck by the cow 
catcher and thrown from the track, and 
Both killed. I t was afterwards ascertained 
that the men were deaf and dumb, and that 
they had been in Media the day previous 

,, soliciting work at their trade, that of shoe

making. Both of the unfortimate men 
belonged to this city. One of them, Jos. 

i.:Shipps, aged forty five years, was a gradu

ate of the Pennsylvannia Institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb. He was not married. 
The other, said to be named Hanna, was 
probably a graduate of the same institution. 
Last evening the bodies were brought to 
this city for interment. I t is supposed that 
the approach of the train, which came 
around a short curve just before it got in 
sight, so unnerved the men that they had 
hot presence of mind to step from the track. 
Both were seen to raise their hands as the 
train came near \k^m.—Philadelphia 
Ledger, June 21, 

v T h e humors of New England do not 
often find their way into print; but this 
story of rough practical fun wiU amuse 
the reader. I t comes from a correspond

ent in Massachusetts: 
"The Connecticut River boatmen of 

years long since gone nsed to be ' some' 
on a time. One Independence Day, about 
the year 1834, a party of them started 
for Hartford, bound on a cruise down the 
river for a day's sport, and more particu

larly an Independence celebration in the 
'good joldfashioned style^ as Captain 
Henry.S , of Northampton, observed 
previous to starting from H , in the 
oldfashioned stemwheel steamer John 
Cooley, taken from her regular business of 
towing freightboats over the Falls at En 
field, and fitted this day with every con

,Yenience for going it strongly, for once at 
least. ' 
iir. When off Saybrook, about the middle 
of the sday, it was proposed to fire the 
BBOon salute, in honor of the day, from a 
small fieldpiece borrowed for the occasion. 
Several of the boathands were detailed, 
under Captain Brought on A——, to 
handle the piece. After ramming home 
the charge, it was found impossible to with

draw the rammer—whether from the 
wbed's swelling, the cannon's shrinking, or 

, the"; Rimer's incapacity to haul straight, 
deponent saith not, a t any rate, the ram

in^ieonld nof'be got out. Oneendpro

fic6ded from the mouth of the piece some 
three feet; and Captam A , like a 
true river seaman as he was, took the end 
of a towline, made a clove hitch around 
the rainrod, sung out for volunteers to 
' h a n g o n ' t o i t ; which was quickly re

sponded to by two or three of the crew, 
ready to obey any order that came from 
him, especially on that day. 

" 'Now, boys, when I touch her off, you 
hang on to that rope like death to a dead 
boatman,' said Captain A .: 

"'Aj, ay. Si r ! ' responded the crew. 
" ' O n e , two, three, and away she goes. 

Hang on to the line for your lives, boys I' 
f stefflted Cbi^aiff" ATsiSiSj :And t B ^ did 
' hang on.' Old Grandpa H..; ' ■ was 
carried over the bow of the boat head 
over heel% followed so closely by Eb. 
M and Captain Henry S —, that 
the noise of the gun had hardly ceased 
when there was an outcry fitwn the water 
of 'He lp I he lp! ' that set them all to think

ing and acting too. T h e biafs headway 
was stopped, and the three guntfets resetted 
from the water in ahalf^^irowned condition.' 
When they had fairly come to themselves/ 
it can be easOy imagined how they walked 
into Captain Brought, as he was called; 
blessings, or something worse, were show . 
ered on his head with all the river j a t h t ^ 
imaginable; but as no serious result arose 
worse than words. Captain A solaced 
them with the remark: 'Why didn't you 
hang on to the line, you fools? and then 
you wouldn't have got wet! ' "Whether 
this consoled them or not, I do not believe 
they have ever practiced gunnery since 
under Captain A ■" 

The difiident correspondent in Indiana 
who sends the next sketch is always wel

come: • " 
"When very young I lived in the d ty of 

L——, and we had a few local notabili

ties that I have never in after years been 
able to forget. Among them was gene

rous, kindhearted, queerlooking Charley 
W . H e was the picture of a good

sized beerkeg perambulating on a good

sized pair of ninepins. His immense 
shirtruffles of immaculate whiteness, and 
his coat of the brightest blue, adorned 
with a number of the largest brass but

tons, I can never foi^et. His face was as 
red as good eating and drinking could 
make i t ; and there was always a gracious 
smile upon it for all he met. Our good 
citizens took it into their heads to elect 
him Mayor; his manners were perfectly 
magnificent in his condescension to his 
constituents, and a stranger could not visit 
the city without becoming the recipient of 
the Mayor's favors. A short time after he 
was elected. Lord Morpeth was obliged to 
stop in the place all day, to wait for the 
evening boat for Pittsburgh, Of course 
this was a grand occasion for our newly

elected dignitary, and he received the 
Enghsh nobleman with the greatest em-

pressement, and displayed to him the beau

ties of the town and surrounding scenery, 
and also those of the various combinations 
of liquor that are popular with Kentucki

ans during the hot months. Juleps, slings, 
cobblers, cherrybounce, and many others 
too numerous to mention, had all to be 
partaken of by the party. His noble 
guest seemed particularly careful to par

take with great moderation; but Charley 
considered it due to his guest that he 
should drain every glass. By the time 
the boat arrived he was in a glorious 
state, loved the whole world, and was anx

ious to show it. He made a long farewell 
speech to Lord Morpeth; and just as that 
gentleman was going away and to step on 
the plank from the boat, he seized his hand 
once more and exclaimed: ' B y the way, 
Morpeth, I had almost, in my grief at 
parting with you, neglected to send any 
message to that most estimable lady, "Vic

toria Say to her that I , the Mayor of 
this city, send her my most profoundest 
regards; and should she ever visit this 
glorious Union, and will come to onr beau

tiful city—the rival of Cincinnati, mis

sailed the Queen of the "West—that Dick 

D and myself will guarantee to her 
the very joHiest time she ever had in her 
life!' 

"Lord M. shook his hand once more, 
promised to dehver his message, and left 
in the midst of a round of cheera and 
laughter. . • ;, 

"Poor Charley W  , how he would 
have delighted m welcoming the Prince 
of Wales, whodoubtlesa would have found 
the promised reception more to his taste 
than that of hfe mother. Bat I have tost 
sight of him for m a n y years , and never 
do I expect to find a warmer heart than 
beat in the beruffied breast of Charley, 
the first mayor of our rising city." i ' 

" A real Jolly good fellow was Drl 
S——, I was introduced to him just as 
the steamer North Star^ns leaving her 
dock at New Tbrk for Europe. For t l k 
first twentyhours 'Richard was himse]^ '! 
but that fell destroyer, who spares neither 
age, sex, nor condition—fieasiekuess

seized him, and nothing more was seen of 
the jolly Doctor for s e v e r a l ^ s ^ W e ? 
had left the Banks, and were steaming; 
along beautifiilly,when one moraine Isawr* 
the Doctor^ head emerging from the Iow«H 
regions. B u t what a lace ̂ —fangi Inga^

brious, distressed—his hair not cased ibr^ 
dress untidy, eyes bJood«hoi,i|X CQOJ^ ; 
scarce believe t f e apparition wss the jolly ■ 
Doctor who had kept us ail in a rgar t h e * 
first day oat. ■■ '? ^ ■'■.  '^&'t-:ZA/:jit;:„.-^,^::,j:';,:i{. 

Well, my Aeax^XiQ^x3ti.^:ifm--00.:" 

^.^^Fed!' m4,hi^§ikMi:t£S04m^m^mB 
'migtakeabie eara8stii«^;ia'hfe etW^f td ' lg 
I feel as t l r t r a^ i^i&d-1mkitim^«b^^iM M l 
life now;:/Qaei«, i» j ^ fflff ,fe*flKeeiB«ei 
on terra firma; and the olh«Ef;fe?fe^j^^3 
and whipthe .'fellow who'.:wK>ls:,l*^;ll#| 
'onthe Ocesm W#vet*":;:ii^i;?3r#'i:/«:i3:l 
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^ For thaOaide. 

To Eaphael Palette. 
Your article of April is at hand, and I 

should appear animated with more than 
ordinary hostility, were I to continue to 
furnish jou with fresh occasion for repeat

ing the vigor of that imagination in which 
. you shine with such extraordinary felicity. 

With facts and argument like Mr. Booth's 
of Iowa, except with a faint one in the 
desert of your assertions, (an oasis, here 
and there), you do not deal. You have 
abandoned the idea of a new Deaf Asylum 
in New England. Let it here rest. If 
the public and the mutes did not see your 
sophism shattered by my premises and 

' conclusions, it is because they had preju

dice against a Southern man, and would 
applaud your irrelevancies through the 
entire rhetorical zodiac. I do not reply 
now because I see any force in your obser

vations. There is really none: but to hold 
■ the mirror up to you and to let you see 
. yourself as in a looking glass. Sancho 

Panza's ass cannot array itself against 
Bucephalus. You cannot urge it on to 
sense, due to discernment; like a mule it 
will not budge an inch ! you carinot turn it 
any way. Standing still, you belabor in 
vain, what an ox goad will not move ! you 
must excuse me for using a witticism to 
match your own lame effort to ridicule me. 
You may get behind " Achilles," and pecTc 
at his heel to your heart's content. Ton 
c&nnot floor him. 

Well to your assertions—I do not 
' consider them potent enough to be elevated 

into any class of solid arguments; if citi

zenship be to " exercise national, civil and 
 political privileges" that does not constitute 
power, or authority. Your quotation con

■ cerning unnaturalized foreigners, (or even 
had you mentioned the fully naturalized) 
is not sufficient to carry conviction in any 
mind not wofuUy stultified into wonder for 
yourself and Mr. Booth. Why the consti

tution excludes even naturalized foreigners 
from having the Presidency! Is this no 
precedent that in American politics toe 
mutes cannot 'pari passu ? Your " light," 
thus mincingly given, and with an affecta

. fion of superior discernment, cannot clear 
up any " error" that may have possessed 
me, for you do not fundamentally point out 
that error. First exhibit the mistake be

fore you tilt, like a knight, against the 
premises. If a generality of the voters of 
this country do not acquire office or pre 
ferment,—if on the contrary one class of 
the people, (to our shame as freemen) have 
all high office by elections and rule, to wit; 
the lawyers, — where is your beautiful 
system to be annihilating the force of a 
position that surmounts every conclusion 
you would draw ? None but lawyers are 
presidents—the only interlude is some 
military chief! Washington was the only 
agriculturist by profession and avocation, 

. who ever sat over the destinies of our 
. country. In fact, sir, this is not a Republic. 
I t is a mere Legoarchy. A land of the 
government of legal gentlemen. What 
data can you derive from even the elective 
franchise of the hearing to non plus me ? 
Cannot we then in the prospective Gallau

detia, both from the actual operation of our 
national frailty and the practice of the 
community, obtain a precedent for exclu

ding all but mutes from higher authority ? 
But to make this mirror more plain and 

explicit I will quote one of your paragraphs, 
and by interposing SENSE show how utterly 
fallacious is your attempt to out reason me. 

" Mr. Flournoy denies that citizenship 
is power. On analysis, I find that citizen

ship is a sort of power, by which citizens 
can elevate their selected fellow citizen to 
the high honors of the land"— (but how 
selected, when caucuses and conventions fix 
up all the machinery as to who shall be 
candidate, and invariably select some law

y e r ; — Bell, Breckinridge, Douglas, and 
Lincoln, representing every party, were 
lawyers,—and why cannot mutes in a 
'state of their own, select mutes only) — " it 
matters not whether the candidates are 
humble cobblers or lawyers " — o f course 
not where all be deaf that is selected. 
" This power is called popular sovereignty. 
T h e powers of legislation are devolved upon 
their elected representatives." " Mutes 
of course, they are generally regarded as 
prerogatives." 

How does that read Mr. Palette ? But 
I deny that legislation is prerogative in 
this country of constitutions. Where the 
Pfriiament is omnipotent, as m England,— 
where it is above even the monarch, it is 

I f t i ^ g a t i v e . Mr. Palette does not seem 
t^aEdeist^md the definition of " preroga

tive^^..■■■//■ \. 
As to the constitution not protecting 

minorities in j o u r view and protecting a&p^eei her to the nature of a brute! She 
n i ^ r i t i e * ; this is not truth, but a mere then knew evi l ; hut hitherto, only had 
attempt at ingenious legerdemain in! cognizance of good. I n other worf% her 

argument! Constitutions never are made 
to protect majorities in a Eepublic. They 
are designed for the security of minorities 
from the effect of the voting power of 
majorities; as Law is formed to protect the 
feeble from the strong, and the innocent 
from the felonious. I thought you ought 
to comprehend this, and not, in a vain 
attempt to kick Bucephalus, to risk your 
reputation for profound penetration with 
the public. 

Two inconsistencies ! Well if I did say 
the " mutes should drive hearing children 
out of the colony," I should be gratefid 
for you to refer to the page and volume of 
the Annals. I t is not so worded there — 
nor is it inferred, unless the busy brain of 
my opponent has transmuted a denial of 
authority in the highest places to these 
children as hearing persons, into a " driving 
of them out." No such construction can 
be justified. If they leave because of this 
feature in our constitution, why let them 
But it is not forcing them to go off! 

If the colony of Plymouth had wealthy 
men — they were not extraordinarily afHu

ent,—and the settlement was effected hj 
hard laboring people,—who built the towns 
and cleared the forests. Winthrop may 
have sat and looked on, but he was not a 
necessary component element in the society. 
If there were no such men as he — the 
colony would still flourish. And there is a 
wide dilfierence between a rolling ocean of 
two or three thousand miles, over which to 
obtain supplies, and a hundred miles or 
less of land, from the vicinity of civilised 
life. The colony of Liberia derives'noth

ing from the Parent Society except a 
transportation of emigrants, and Jinding 
them a year or six months during acclima

tion. Once transported, they are left to 
their own sources. The hberated slaves 
are too indigent to go without this provi

sion. Free persons of color do not draw 
upon the society for aid. Is this not the 
fact.? 

What you have further said is unworthy 
notice. When the colony is in motion I 
may go, and fifty mutes are enough to 
commence with. And as to their garruhty, 
will they talk when at work? Do hearing 
men talk when working ? why no man can 
think accurately and keep up a conversation 
without stopping when engaged in labor I 
None ever does. What did you mean in 
alluding to our garrulity in a former num

ber ? That we would always be stopping 
and talking? How preposterous! How 
at this rate is it possible for your respected 
President, Thomas Brown, to have so nice 
a farm and such plenty, at Henniker ? Do 
you say that to introduce a mute colony of 
industrious men around him, would inter

rupt his thrift by their incessant jabberings! 
Take now, Mr. Eaphael, when you attempt 
to reason against me and your own consci

ousness of better things in our mutes lest 
the world may consider you and all the 
mutes who write of me in the strain you 
do, as interested in worshipping the dark 
side — and the mutes, themselves, finally 
cast you off, as a reckless slanderer of their 
capacities. 

Your allusion to the originof the death 
of animals is worth little consideration. 
You really do not controvert my argument 
as to where your infidelity appears. I wiU 
endeavor " hoping against hope," to show 
you the grounds of your alarming fallacy. 
You say that death happened not to brutes 
before Adam fell: but in the first nmnber 
m which your " Tattler" alluded to Geolo

gy, you had portrayed that the bones of a 
dead fish was discovered in the fossil of 
one of the huge reptiles, which lived before 
the creation of man, — for geologists have 
proved that those bones found in rocks 
were embedded (dead) some thousand 
years before Adam, for it took ages to have 
made the soft clay, in which tbe reptile 
died, a hard rock. Geology, therefore, 
proved a death of an animal, long before 
Adam. This you admitted, but wondered, 
like a sceptic, how it was if the Bible re

vealed death after Adam's fall. The 
inference was, then, that the Bible is untrue! 
And you left this harrassing,—this perplex

ing doubt to the untenable faith of th(Ke 
mutes who read the guide, but had no 
depth of philosophy to unriddle your enig

ma ; you knew that Satan had taken posses

sion of a kind of beast now known as a 
crawling serpent, but then which evidently 
was footed; and that the arch enemy, 
could not possibly have entered Eve, until 
after her fall, and subjection, like this ani

mal tft: death, at least you ought to have 
comprehended as much, if you could 
speculate on the improbability of dying 
tifore the fall, as to brute nature. In 
this shape the devil corrupted Eve and 

The GaJIaudet &if l | i | i Beaf Jlates'^^1^^ 
MMM 

s»?%?fe 
mind dwelt on nothing else, and e:qffei.e»ifej' 
taught only purity of life. 

Instead of nobly acknowIed^t5.r:T|Iie 
light, I had afforded yon, you pe^iif^Q 
some gladiator or gamester, in en^awfln* ' 
to gloss over your error with false a^.»i. 
I t does not take! We can bellevii: l<8th 
the Bible and Geology; sciencebtrfityfles 
the veracity of Scripture. The'l'sfejb!,^ 
of France and the philosophers of S&f'SriJ* 
have like you, held up apparent discii;j^!!

cies between the declaration of holy > t i t 
and the discoveries of geologists, a'i^i/jft* 
duction against belief in Moses' wi£f3tg'i 
Nevertheless christian philosopher^ iXt'« 
proved too hard for them, and theg<#p(:f 
has been but the brighter bumislBSii'g'c'::! 
the tritation. I told you time and! tiKiuiii 
that Moses never said anything abottti^;:!. 
death; and you hold up to me, whafp;.'; 
call physiology and metaphysics,l#4'v:t 
trump for your hypothesis! 

such property in Gallandetia. I t is unne

tiessary fiirther to notice him; as his wish 
fa not truth, but successftil sophistry. 
=̂ What can deaf men of discerning minds, 

what can hearing men of intelligent pene

tration expect fixim the puerile efforts of 
a writer to ovorthrow a system he does 
hot appear to comprehend? Why do 
second or third rate scribblers, like Booth 
and Palette, &c., suppose themselves capa

ble of managing a controveray with one 
whose every letter has only exhibited the 
sandy foundation on which a few m u t e 
fops and exquisites in the audible world, 
would, delighted with an ephemeral repu

tation and humble competence, construct, 
or think they have constructed, mountsuns 
to keep the mutes forever in alow, or sec

ondary scale of life, when some of us, to 
say nothing of home preferment, can fill 
important places as Ambassadors, where 

;\^lall communications are carried on by writ

difference if man'sbodyand that of ̂ "St!& ijing. 
be similar, for God is able to i i n ^ y ^ j t f e . 
petual life to either: aud a miracli^^^ 1̂  
worked on Adam after he ate the't?iffii 
forbidden, that likened him to bml^*^3Pfc 
could not have known what " death?!'|&>j 

I P . S . — I have hot regarded it worth 
,while to give Mr. Palette in this reply a 
serious" answer," because.it i i so_easy to 
blow away the bubbles he has reared as 

from the mere word, "ye shall sure%;iie^,^jg,jjniaai,le barriers to mcr progress. H e 
if he had not seen dead animals. : ̂ ^ i ^ j g evidently no flattering friend tohis class 
he were ignorant, God would have' C;;;HJsjjjf people! He says he had no objection 
more words to describe what death_^ |u;?;; ^o Congress granting us land, provided it 
Do you suppose God for the firs|^*fe.giyeg ^g not the Government/.' This is 
killed a beast and clothed him witi^|rfit " ^ g ^^gj^j^jg^ ^ot his exact words. He 
skin?—or that the beast was not a3^t|:^iji'y,gQ ^jmtg „ ,̂ subservient to those he hi a 
dead, and skins familiar to Adam ^^ l i i j^ i^ j^ jg j number called our "superiors." 
wife? We must confine to scr ip ts IfiP^j For my own part I revolt against an atti

go beyond it, where it is silent, w f e r | t l g | ^ e g^ humiliating and degradusgl The 
aid of physiology and metaphysics .^ |^ ; .̂ w^g î j^a tes the man, and an mtellectual 

Christian geologists and o t h e r s g H a > e | ^ ^ jjjoj^i deaf mute is fiusuperior.to 
earth six different stages or pOT|,|*fM'jj,g ^^J^QJ^JJ J^^J.^ ^f ^f^^ depraved and 
fbrmatiori, eachof a thousand y e a i ^ ^ a luckless hearing. WhcU does Eaphael 
one of these durations the bones yb(if^(j?j PaleUe want us to be? I wouH rather go 

: scribed are found. But riot a mi^'^;r|jj^o jjjg ^ / ^ ^ ^ j j ^i t^ the poorest mutes 
man's only is seen on the surface:|ipra{*i j ^ t i i e countiy, than stultify myself with 
soil of the past geological fbrmationy|v;|e!4: |jjg idea, that every hearmg man is my 
finishing period. And did not the A ^ | i a | |„pgj.;oj^ natural or acquired. Mr. P . 
Peter say, "one day is to Him asa:^^^.,^^^^ ^^^ distmction in our favor at all, but 
and years, and a thousand yeara4i;J^a ' i j jg^ ^g to infer that he said oKdeaf men 
day r He creating all m six. ■ ^'^f^'£U ^ ^ inferior to alLhearing. How easy and 

J . J . FLOTTHI^^,;^; "1 '^^^ trifling the work to refute his assump

Athens, Georgia, April, 1861. ^ j I ^ H ; tjons! H e infere that the disobediance in 
i ^ y ^ i r i p a r t of the North and the South to the 

N O T E . —Constitutions do not | i /  £ ■ Constitution, and then: miscellaneous con

majorities. This I say with r e s p 4 ^ : ^ ; Itructions of it to suit either Iatitude.were 
thetalentsof ~ " 
not, in view 
Dumb project; u ■ 
philosophize my mission from on JSiMMl Jd tremendous a catastrophe as the dismem

these unfortunate objects, that t f t e ' ^ e ™ e n t of the United States Government, 
pleased to style "poor devils;r hkj^, ^D^ scandalized the Revolution and the 
penurious, into nothing. Majoriti^n^i:^ hopes of WasMngton andour nobleances

able in all sorts of government t o : ^ | a c t1 tors. They are not then mere "anomalies/' 
themselves; and large majorities cm, Ia!« ; |>nt are of respectable moment enough to 
and alter constitutions! When a Ui**" T" ' ?^^^ ^°^ precedents. Agam, he says that 
tution declares the majority shaU rt'sj Ay I tbe soldiers of the Eevdution lost their 
elections, it merely utters an a x i « | , r i uplands, given by Congress, on sharpers, and 
makes no change m the natural fofcj "of that: the Asylum bounty accrued not to 
circumstances. Theyprotect themii^iLj jDr. Gallaudet or Mr. Clere, but to the 
bydefinmg what laws the majorit | ^fflr.}'cofiers of the Asylum. What arguments 
make, and by restraining others thai o ^ y i are tAese to confound my position, that, 
oppress the mmority; and this beareiiivti ' having made such grants Congress has 
the general welfare. There can,ii^';A>;gtveii , a precedent for making others? 
despotism of the few but by the arif ^rS j : ! Well did I say in the body of this corres

or concurrence of the people m the ii^rvbipondence that his declarations were un

ity composing the army, and that ifc.Tjworthy consideration. Men, both hearing 
supported by subjects, elsewhere, of ovir 'and mute, have philosophy to discern, 
whehmng numerical magnitudcj^ I> ;s;t!3i^,deeper than he unagines or would give 
minority that always need some l l%«! i j them credit for. They see, if they would 
(Marta to tell the majority how Jixr iaJo be candid and honest enough to allow, that 

So, all civilians and soldiers, t^gfilf I have sustained my point; that Congress 
favoring a despotism, form ibe jdv:^iyAcan avail of the Constitution to grant us 
outnumbering the reluctant. mi: oriij j authority in some Territory, while the 
This majority, in its latent force, eir;|s;f Jr ; hearing enjoy the privileges there of citi

England, France, Russia, Tnrkeyij^^^iiai• zenship like naturalized foreigners; that 
&c° Analyze and see, BIr. Palet t^i i  tSif \ it can extend to us the territory for which 
be not the fact. How then, in dljiURC I petitioned; that deaf mutes can emigrate 
matters with me, could you so :: |=^mi:; thither, notwithstanding the wealthy, like 
nently leap to a conclusion, and; t*f# a ' the rich young man forsaking the Saviour's 
paradox, that you can sustain $t | ; fao i service, may refiise to accompany; that 
resource of your mind, or power | f t e ^ r  the establishment of this little repuMie is 
penetration. 4iu«; 

N O T E SECOND, — R. Palette ai i«a; 
a refutation of but a few of m y f jiiits. 
He is silent on some of them wB'v^vlli;; 
mute community of intelligence ff/.gl.tfc 
see refuted ere they triumph in hist<' ^^wicr 
sions. He seems to consider mefc i=df f
tions argument, and rhapsody a | fa-oii 
For instance, again, he says myj ;;>rnam 
that " constitutions are made ^j'la^M^ 
nority " i s the " rant of disappoint:'! rpKj'i

t idans^ Now, who were these| "clini

cians/' but Southern gentlemen,cftiij|u:;; 
infiiurtion of the rights of the OTinf!|yat=j 
by the ma^or North, and with ajtsi^ff; '.^ 
sustain Free Trade and Siave iy^ s te |>?i 
Mr. P . asserts thia^he in«Misfeten% | t % | 

^ fair possibility; and if these were other

wise, controversy against the project ought 
to come supported or maintained by more 
cogent and impregnable reasons than those 
adduced by Mr. Booth and any of his col

laborators! J •'• ̂ • 

N . B.—In taking leave of Mr. Raphael 
Palette (or the jrreof psunter with his 
brush,) on the Deaf Commonwealth idea, 
for he is unable to throw any light on the 
subject that can he commended to a philos

opher, I must say that I nowhere have 
denied hearing citizens the right to vote 
and trade, and as to becoming freeholders, 
that matter, I hinted in a letter to IVIr. 
Turner (see annals) that it would be left 
to the deliberations of a convention of 

his relish fbr keeping " a y w a g f J i t a t l ' ^ n t e s . TTiey niajv |oM a certam quantity 
(a slave), for defending the posse^|.;3ftP 
which servant, he calls SoathaiKiiBM 
ranting disappointed poHticiaiistj I'^TBt&t 
have meant shxe, for the aUnsion r t o ' i i 
direct contraTeatam f to;; ra^; i?e^^ c.^hB^h£E officer  jFe t ty offices, the auricular 

of land. But to prerenl^influence over 
the government, and corruption, ' I think 
this snll be a matter of much debate. 
None, of course, but mutes, are to hold the 

part of the community, by election, may 
possess. My object being purely to afford 
onr class a chance of gaining emolument, 
having influence, and by experience to the 
world, evincing capacity,—thus to introduce 
our brethren, in other nations, into some 
share of honorable and lucrative ofiicial 
distinction. If it were not for this Govern

ment and intention, I would go to no coloni

zation at all. Mr. Booth's and Mr. Porter's 
recommendation of emigrants to settle in 
a township, controlled by hearing men, I 
disdain with ineffable repugnance. We 
must have a GOVERNMENT or forever we 
will remain in statu quo. I t is unless 
going to any new country if we cannot 
govern and control onr oivn destiny. My 
aim is to show that we mutes have political 
capacity, experience, and sagacity; that, 
some of us may be as wise as Socrates, 
and as profound as Webster or Calhoun; 
that, by neglect imder a mistaken idea, or 
that indolence that would make no arrange

ment fbr our facihty in conferring in 
dcHberative assemblies, or other places, we 
are totally and criminally abandoned to 
our education, or our isolation. How can 
this be done, is the question ? Can we 
wait till all the national territories become 
States, and not a foot of ground for us to 
be found? 

We would hold out an invitation to our 
hearing brethen to emigrate with us. The 
bone and sinew, if they go will soon trans

form the forest, into cultivated farms and 
smiling villages. The " bone and sinew " 
deaf and hearing will with muscle, and 
mind enough, work wonders. . There will 
be people plentifidly that can hear, that 
would live in our community,—for our 
taxation will be light, our laws protecting 
the innocent, rigid, pure and impartial— 
not as in other states, abfuscated, twis

ted and misdirected, by rascally lawyers, 
and stultified, or perjurious juries, or inter

ested judges. These hearing fellow 
citizens jvould be glad to live in a place 
where so much " the wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest," with

out aspiring to have anything to do with 
the government. There are myriads of 
hearing citizens that will not accept the 
Presidency or governorship, even, in this 
confederacy. Such men will quietly trade 
and thrive aRong us. Abstract principle 
or nonprinciple, alone, now carps and carks 
about my plan. Its possibility is manifest. 
Deaf mutes won't have to go alone. Their 
friends in hosts wiU follow them. The 
experience of years will draw more,— 
until, finally, for the sake of governing, 
the most opulent mutes take the same mi

gration ! We do not want to go to the 
untenanted wilds of the West : we want 
to stay where now we are, scattered among 
our hearing brethren. But we are forced 
to essay this resource as the only way by 
which many of us can derive better means 
of living; can have honor and distinction ; 
and can show the error that supposes us 
only capable of being peasants, mechanics, 
schoolmasters and clerics of record, F . 

T o " E N A T A N T . " — Y o u may laud 
Edmund Booth and Eaphael Palette as 
much as may gratify your heart, but noth

ing you have said in the April number last 
conveys any sentiment. If deaf mutes 
visit and keep you long, it is your own 
fault; for they were unsophisticated enough 
to think you free from all sophistry,and 
they naturally, like heirs of the skies, 
were so devoid of deceit themselves, and so 
simple as to suppose you honestly meant 
what you said, and wished them to prolong 
their stay, and "call often!" God forbid 
we deaf mutes should be possessed of any 
lying spirit, which could induce us to ask 
any person to "stay longer" when we wish 
him at Beelzebub. 

Society is so much given to lying, that 
Satan, the father of lies, will reap a plen

tiful crop out of this vein! I t is a woful 
weakness. I t ought not to be used even 
for " manners." Deaf people do you 
credit when they believe you not to be 
doubletongued and twofaced, and tcd:e you 
at your word. 'When they are in Grallau

detia, they will use no sort of deceit or 
deception; will mean just what they say, 
like the holy angels, and find their way to 
God's throne with singleness of heart, 
soul, talk and eye. And we intend, this 
for a pattern of character to a world lost 
in dissimulation. J. j . p. 

T H E D m s E BlmD AND THE HTOIAN 
M I N D . — S i r J . Mackintosh, while visiting 
Paris, met a deaf and dumb boy, and asked 
him "Does God reason?" He answered, 
" To reason is to hesitate, to doubt, to 

.jnjmire; it is the highest attribute of a 
liiriiteA iiitelligence. God sees aU th in^ , 
ft>r£ee3 aE things, knows aU things; there^ 
fore God doth notj^ason." » ; 

A EEMARKABtE EVENT.—^In ancient 
history, Atys, whose father was Crcesus, 
King of Greece, was dumb from his child
hood. When he saw his father about to 
be slain, the violence of his passion broke 
the bonds with which his tongue was tied 
and he cried out to save him. 

A D E A F OLD L A D T BEHEADED.—^The 
bloody Assize is remembered to this hour 
by the English. I t began at Winchester, 
England, where a poor deaf old lady, Mra. 
Alicia Lisle, the widow . of one of the 
judges of Charles the First who had been 
murdered abroad by some Royalist assas
sins, was charged with having given shelter 
in her house to two fugitives, who tried to 
escape cruelty. The jury three times 
refused to find her guilty, until Jeffreys 
bullied and frightened them mto that false 
verdict When he had extorted it from 
them, he said « Gentlemen, if I had been 
one of you, and she had been my own 
mother, I would have found her guilty." 
He sentenced her to be burned" aUve that 
very afternoon. T i p clergy of the cathe. 
dral and some others interfered in her favor, 
so she was beheaded within a week. 

Boston and New York, 
NORWICH STEAMBOAT LINE. 

Cabin passage, $4. Deck passage, $2.50 
Cars leaves Boston & "Worcester R. E Sta

* j , ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' y ^^" '« ^ ' 5, P. M. for Steamer 
CONNECTICUT. Capt. Wm. Wilco:., on 
Mondajs, "Wednesdays and Fridays. 

For steamer COMMODOKE, Cant. Stargis, 
Tuesdajs, Thursdays and Saturdays. 

Tickets, berths 'and staterooms secured at 
the R. R. Station, aad at the office of Adams 
Express Company. Through tickets to New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, "Washington, and 
the principal places South and Southwest, 
secured at 84 "Washington street. 

F . H. JONES, Agent. 
THE ATTENTION OP FEBSOKS PUKCHASIKO 

LOOKINGGLASSES, 
T T P H O L S T E R T G O O D S , 

Is respectfully invited to the very complete 
assortment at No. 12 CORSHIIX, and 

25 WASHINGTON ST. ^ 
Where may be found a great rariety of HOUSE

HOLD ARTICLES, atMODEBATE PKICBS, 
adapted to the taste of all. 

Particular attention is given to UPHOLSTE
RY 1?<)RK, DRAPERIES, SHADES, etc., 
fumisfed at short notice. COBUICES, BANDS, 
P I S S , RINGS, &C.—a full stock. 

ONE OF T H E BEST STOCKS OF 

LACE C U R T A I N S 
IN T H E CITY 

May be found at our store from the "lowest price, 
to the most costly, comprising some of entirely 
new patterns, and of extra quality. 

< Also FEATHER BEDS, FEATHERS by 
the pound, PURE CURLED HAIR aiAT

TRESSES, &:e. 

The LookingGlass Department 
Contains the most fashionable Parisian styles, 

and the Plates, of all sizes and shapes; are of 
the PUREST FBEKCH "WHITE. 

In store, a very extensive assortment of 
LOOKINGGLASSES, suitable for general nse. 

BLAKE & DAVENPORT, 
Manufacturers and Importers. 

12 Comhill and 25 "Washington St., Boston. 

Carpetings & Winilow Sbades. 
THE attention of all who are in want of the 

above named goods, is respectfully called 
to our arrangement for the SPRING TRADE, 
which will enable us to offer inducements, both 
in STYLE and PRICES, which cannot be surpassed. 
Our connection with 

Foreign and American manufacturers 
is snch, that we shall always have their latest 
productions at the very earliest moment, many 
styles of which will be contined exclusively to 
our own sales. 

Cnstomers will be particular to notice, that 
in addition to our stock of 

C A R P E T I N G ABTD OII^ C t O T H S , 
we are largely engaged in the manufactnre 
and sale of every description of Window Shades 
and Curtain Goods, which will enable them to 
make their selections from one stock, which 
cannot be done at any other store in the city. 

Those who are in search of the latest and 
best styles can find them here, at the lowest 
prices; and those who are not so paaicnlar as 
to_ style, but prefer a better quality at a low 
price, can have a selection from goods which 
we are constantly receiving from iV̂ sa? York 
Auction Sales, at great Bargains. 

GEO. "W. CHIPMAN & CO. 
78 and 80 Union, and 136 Hanover St, Boston. 

P. S . ^ W e make and sell the best Curtain 
Fixtures in the country, which we will offer 
to the trade at a bargain. 

J. B. VIVIAN & SONS, 

No. 1# Washington Street, 
B O S T O N . 

J. B. VIVIAN, J. L.VIVIAS, K. H. VIVIAX. 
B. E. DELAND, 

(Formerly DELAND & SNOW,) 
mPOKXER AND DEALER IX 

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, 
WHISKEYS, CIGAES, &c. &c. 

No. 7 MEKCHASTS Row, 

Near State St. BOSTON. 

CHEAP JOB PEINTING. 
251 WasMngton Street 

"We would remind onr friends and the public, 
that we are always prepared to attend to orders 
for all kinds of 

Book and Job Printing 
at the lowest rates. Those in want of CARDS, 
CIRCULARS, BILL HEADS, HANDBILLS, 
or any other kind of Printing^;are requested 
to give ns a call. , \ u';;■" .C.;,;;;.;:0"7?" ■'> 


